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Univtd Press International IN OUR 83rd YEAR
Storm Damage
In The Millions
By United Press International
Damage estimates mounted to
weil over $100 million today in the
slowly subsiding stolen tides which
battered the Atlantic Seaboard
and transfarmed scores of ocean-
front communities—some of them
plush resorts—into vast quagm:es.
From sunny Florida to New
York. thousands of persons were
driven inland by the erupting sea
• which sent mountainous. gale-
a-hint:red wave, pouring overt beach-
es and into towns.
The erratic storm was expected
to move harmlessly out to sea fol-
lowing its initial assault on Tues-
day, but instead it swerved back,
for another'lethal. day-long at-
tack' on coastal daellers Wednes-
day. And in some areas more
punishment eas predicted for to-
day.
The death toll from this and
other !storms raging across the na-
tion since Tuesday has climbed to
at least 40
Damage In Mill ions
authorities said they would be
unable to get a clear, over-all pic-
ture of the danage until floodwa-
ters recede, but preliminary esti-
mate; indicated destruction fig-
ures ausld be well over $100 mil-
lion.
• II. Matt Adams, New Jersey
coininisioner of conservation and
economic development. pt ace d
damage in his state at SW mil
4)
'Witooping
Crane Film •
Seen By Club
The Murray Kiwanis Club met
las week for its regular weekly
meeting and enjoyed. a very in-
teresting film on the life and ha-
bitat of the Whooping Crane. This
crane is so named because of a
loud. deep call which can be heard
as far away as one mile.
This beautiful bird hoe almost
became extinct and the hlm pro-
trayed hew a program of oinaer-
vation is attempting to increase
this speciesof crane.
Charles Reidlinger: Biology De-
partment. Murray State College
held charge of the program.
The club. termed only in the
past several months, Is grtnying
and prienrses to take its place
with other civic grespa in con-
tributing to this- eommunity, 3
spokesman said. Committees have
several or ijorts underway at this
time.
Son Born To Dr. And
Mrs. Charles Waldrop
Mr and Mrs Charles Wesley
• Waldrop. Sr have received a wire
from !onion. England announcing
the arrival if a grandson Charles
Wesley In born on March 7 to
Dr and Mrs. Charles Wesley Wal
drop, Jr
Dr Waldrap is with the 2Cels
Tactical Hospital in England The
couple is eapecting to refurn to
America in June or July Dr. Wal-
drop has served in the Air Force
for the past two years
Mr Waldrop is the former
Margie Witttmer, who was well
• known in the music department
of Murray State College.
Weather
Report.
nlied r neaarastkaal
Western Kentucky - Cloudy and
warmer with showers and possible
thundershowers today and tonight:
High today in the low 29s. Low
tonight in the low 40s. Friday
cloudy and turning colder. •
Temperatures at 5 a. m. (EST).:
Louisville 34
Lexington 32 •
I,ond•rn 32
llopkinetalle 35
Paducah 35
Bowling Green 34
Covington 34
Evarisville, Ind. 37
nuntinglon, W Va,;
lion but added "I think we're low
in that estimate."
Douglas Moore Jr.. a Virginia
civil defense official, estimated
that Virginia Beach alone suf-
fered a "conservative $15 million
in damage." Damage to North
Carolina's Outer Banks and the
Maryand coast ale° was heavy.
their homes and ;property
were being lashed by the savage
winds and floods, thousands of
persons were forced to leave be.
hind most of their possessions.
Shelters Sot Up'
The 'Red Cross set kap 37 shel-
tres in 28 towns; in New York,
New Jersey, Delaware. Maryland
and Virginia. providing (or 5.350
persons. Between 5.000 and 7.000
persons were rescued from Vir-
ginia beachee. around 1.000 from
the island community of Chinco-
tesgue. Va., where many resi-
dents were lifted off rooftops by
amphibious vehicles.
About 1.500 persons escaped
from the summer resort- of Long
Beach Island. N. J.. but by late
Wednesday night officials said
about 300 residents still were ma-
rooned on the storm-wreeked s-
tand, a thin Arm of sand which
is less than a mile wide. Officials
said the stranded victims were in
serious need of -medical supplies.
The 1200 residents of another
resort community. Ocean Cass Md.,
were ordered to leave Wednesday.
but some of them refused. State
police field commander Maj.
George E. Davidson said the en-
tire area -looks like a lumber yard.
`lterly ehocking." he decirnad.
Light Ship Damaged
The hig h winds And waves
ripped a gash in the side of the
133400t Chesapeake light ship at
the mouth ,4 Chesapeake Bay and
the Navy rushed four vessels to
aid the ship's 16 crewmen. The
Coast Guard said early today the
anchored ship -appeared to be
holding its own" in the churning
25-foot waves
The Coast Guard in Charleston,
S. C.. Wednesday night abandoned
the search for the 40-foot yawl
Guinevere which was reported
sinking Tuesdas about 100 miles
off the Georgia coast .
An English couple, Ftodney and
Heather Straulo, and an unsdenti-
fied seaman aboard the vessel
were presumed drowned. The roar-
ling sea made search operations
for the stometossed vessel all hut
impossible
! National Guard unite were dis-
patched to devastated areas of
New Jersey. Virginia and North
Carolina to prevent looting
New Jersey Gov. Richard J.
Hughes wired the White !louse
asking President, Kennedy "As a
matter of extreme urgency" to
declare disaster areas in those re-
gions where the Garden State was
most severely struck.
Oltier pleas for federal assist-
ance were ex.pected to pour into
Waishington from officals else-
where along the batter ei coast.
Street Mob Attacks
Embassy Offices
' SANTO DOMINGO. Dorninicah
Republic — A street mob of
more than 1.000 youths attacked
the U. S. Embassy's dosvntewn of.
flees today. ;mashing and burn-
ing three ,cars.
Embassy guards pulled dinvn
steel shutters over doors and win-
dows to keep the mob from .storm 
lag he building The youths then
Smashed. turned over and set fire
to three. embassy gars, pc-hiding•
the personal limousine of Ambas-
sador John Bartlow Martin.
' Simoffnpeous .disorders broke
out in Incleperfilence Square whel'e
police- threw tear gas bombs to
!break up mobs on a loolitig spree.
There was no immediste report
of casulaties.
The demonstrations, apparently
spontaneous. were in pr•iteat a-
gainst government action in per-
mitting ex-President Joaquin Ha-
laguer and former army chief
Gen. Pedro Rodriguez f:chavarria
to flee the country.
The angry reaction against the
United States was to protest that
country's action in permitting Ba-
laguer and Rodriguez to land in
nearby an Juan, Puerto RICO.
IR
Rev. Sears Will
Be Evangelist
At Cherry Corner
Murray, Ky., Thursday Afternoon, March 8, 1962 MURRAY POPULATION 10,100 Voi. No. 51
Rev, Roy Sears
Rev. Roy Sears, parseies of the'
Dickenson altrd Baptist Church
ii Nashville, will be the visiting
evangelist in a revival meeting at
the (.)terry Corner Baptist Church.
The revival will begin Monday
night, March 12th. and continue
through Sunday, March 18th
Services verli be held each day at
7:30 pm. The nursery will be
pen for each service.
The public is cordially invited'
to attend
Reservists, Wives
Gather In Protest
FT POLK. la. -- At least
2.00 off-duty soldiers in civilian
clothes gathered Wednesday night
in front of the Ft. Polk Enlisted
Men's Club to protest being held_
oh active dub'-
There were reports ttnet as
many as 800 members of the 48th
Armored Division. a Texas Na-
tional Guard outfit called to ac-
tive duty list October marched
in front of the Enlisted Men's
(atib
! These reports said a detach-
ment of 20 military police ob-
served the march.
Hut Maj. Gen Harley B. West
of Dallas. commander, at the 49th,
said only about 200 soldiers as-
sembled
"They were just a bunch uf
boys who want to go home." he
said
No C /wrier, Rowdiness
"Mayhe as many as 200 soldiers
gathered in front of the service
club. Sonfe of them were there
for normal purposes. Others un-
doubtedely came to have a meet'
in',' Wed said.
We said the soldiers milled
around fir about half an hour
and then broke up.
-It was, orderly, there was no
marahing, there pas no disorder'
,or other rowdiness," West said.
Several protests have been reg-
istered by Guardsmen in the 49th
!since the division was called op
last fall 'because of the then
worsening Berlin crisis.
Boycott Moss Hall
Some enlisted men in a New
Ilhiunrpshire National Guard unit
training at Ft. Bragg. N. C.. were
reported over the weekend to have
boycotted the mesa hall. because
they did not now when they will
be released_
And at Ft. Devens, Mass., an
estimated 50 .women walked pick-
el lines, demanding that .their
reservist husbands either he re-
leased or told definitely when they
will be able to return to their
homes and -jobs.
Earlier this week, a group of
Ft Polk soldiers, wrote a letter
that said they ought 'riot to have
been called to active duty, and
are being kept in service althtrugh
thy., Berlin sitsiatioh, has improved.
Coplele of the letter werçs sent to
all mererbera of the U S Senate.
BurneVictim Is
Progressing Wel(
Phillip Allen Coles, four and
one-hall year old.son of Mr and
Mrs. Robby Coles, who suffered
burns Monday morning when he
fell into a email tub of hot water,
reported recovering well.
He has been undergoing treat-
ment at the Mlirray hospital,
where he sustained the initial
shock of the second degree burns
aeLl.
Allen suffered second degree
burns from his shoulders to his
hips.
4-H Council Honors Leaders Of Ship Breaks InHalf In Storm
Clubs At Woman's Club House NORFOLK, Va. Ilan — A tank-er broke in haK under the pound-
ing of furious sea storms today
and t least three other sCelloway County 4-H Council
henared 4-H Club leaders with a
banquet which was held on Tues-
day night, March 6 at the Mur-
ray Womans' Club house. The
Callesway County Homemakers,
decorated, _prepared and ser ed
the Banquet. The program consis-
ted of a discussirm on 4-H philos-
ophy and objectives led by •Mrs.
Bsrletta Wrather, Home Demon-
etratlon Agent and Bill Ed Han-
dew, 4-H leader, and Mr. Glen
Sims. Associate County Agent.
-Pins were given to each leader
a hiil.attended' according to the
number of years of service as
leaders.
Those receiving pins from the
Kirksey Community were; Mrs.
Howard. Bjzzell. 6 years Mrs.
Clsay Darnell. 2 yrs. Mrs. Cecil
lsike, 10 yrs., Mrs. Sherwood
Potts-024 }TS . Mrs. Bobby Mit-
chell. yr. Mrs. Kenton Broach.
1 yr. Mrs. J. R. Smith. 1 yr. and
Mrs. Kenneth Palmer 16 yrs. Ha-
ward Bazzell, 3 yrs., Cecil Like 6
vrs. Sherwood Potts, 24 yrs
Michael Palmer. 2 yrs. New lead-
ers included: Clay Darnell, Bobby
Mitchell. °harries Marine.
From the Hazel community
those receiving pins were; Mr.
Douglass Shoemaker. 2 s-rs. Mar-
ion Potts: 5 yrs. Mrs. Ellie Pas-
chall, 2 yrs. Mrs. Allred Scull. 3
yr-. Mrs. Pat Thompson, 10 yrs.'
Mrs. M. W. Henry, 2 yrs.
From the Lynn Grove , com-
munity those who received pins
were; Mrs. Alfred Taylor. 6 yrs.
Mrs. Glen Kelso 3 yrs. Mrs. Gene
Watson 3 yrs., Mrs. Hob Morton
2 yrs. and Glen Kelso 1 yr.
rs., oy e
1
Receiving pins from the New
Concord community, were: W. D.
McCuiston 2 yrs., Hubert Pit-
tman, 4 yrs. Randall Patterson
6 yr. Bill Ed' Hendon 3 yrs., and
Mrs. Gradie Stubblefield 2 yrs.
In the Murray community, these
receiving pins were: Mrs. Alvis
Jones 1 yr.. Mrs. Pat Coleman, 1
yr. Harvey Ellis 6 yrs., Lin
Gregan 5 yrs.. Harold Grogan 5
y-rs.. Rob Gingles 1 yr.
Fran Murray College High;
Mrs. Elmo Boyd 6 yrs.. Mrs. Er-
nest Martrey 6 yrs.. Mrs. ft. P.-
Cavitt 6 yrs., Mr-. Thomas Hous-
ton a, yrs. and Ernest Madrey 8
Yrs,
In the Almo community those
receiving pins were; Mrs. Joe Dee
14(pkirs 4 yrs. M Ralph Evans
7 yrs.. Mrs. Ralph Reavis 2 yrs.,
and Joe Dee Hopkins 2 yrs. s
From the Faxon community;
Rebtrt Ross 1 yr. • and Purdom
Lassiter, a new leader.
Junior leaders who also at-
tended and received pins were:
Janet Like :., Mary Beth
Basic!' 3 yrs.. ancy Scull 1 yr.
Linda Henry 1 yr., Junior Pitt-
man 1 so.. Faidie Lee Grogan 2
yrs.. and Randy Patterson 2 yrs.
Other guest includes. Ed Settle.
Wayne Williams and Leroy El-
oridge.
Leaders who did not attend but
will receive pins for service in-
cluded; From Kirksey c immunity:
Mrs. William Bazzell 2 yrs. Mrs
L E Outland 2 yrs. Mrs. Hugh
Palmer 4 yrs., Mrs. Joe Ed Sledd
3 yrs.. Mrs. Herman Darnell 9
srs. Mrs Z. B. Russell 1 yr. Mrs.
Virden Tucker yr.. Mrs. Jaanes
Para-hall J.. C. Bedwell 3 yrs.,
Perry Harrison 3 yrs.. Bon H.
Hughes 2.yrs.. Ray Breach 2 yrs..
.T•re Ross 1 yr and Mr. Charles
Lamb 2 'era. New leaders were
 snipa 143
were reported in trouble. A fifth
vessel, a pleasure yawl, was fear-
ed. eunk with three persons aboard.
The Coast Guard reported that
a motor vessel spotted the for-
ward half of the tanker Gem
floating off the North Carolina
,coast. The Danish vessel Jytte
'Skati reported it was standing by
in 204o-2.5-fool seas and could see
three men on the bridge.
The Gem was identified by its
New York agents at; a 50-foot
Liberian-registered tanker carry-
ing a crew of 36.
Three Navy destroyers, the
Stribling, R. II. Hunt ington and
!the Nos. were en route to the
'scene. The Noa is the ship that
recovered JohnGlenn
tatter his orbital space hight Feb.
12°'A Coast' Guard plane :rho 'wait
on the scene, about 100 miles
southeast of Morehead City, N. C.
Hard•pressed Coast Guard rescue
workers weete unable to divert ad-
ditional aircraft. because of the
heavy damage done by storm-
driven tides along the Atlanic
Coast from Georgia ti New York.
' The Coast Guard Wednesday
night called off its search for the
40-foot yawl Guinevere which ap-
' parently sank 100 miles off the
Georgia coast. All three persons
aboard were presumed drowned.
Rescue vessels stood by the bat-
tered Chesapeake Bay lightship
but the 133-foot vessel was re-
'ported holding its own in rough
'seas.
Distresa signals also had been
'picked up here from the Chinese
ship Chung Lee and the freighter
A. II. Dumont, from somewhere
,out 250 to 500 miles off the
Virginia coast
Passes Away _ Melvin Young 1 yr. and Ken Heart Fund
eaches $930Mrs Annie Boyle. age 78. died
Wednesday morning in a hospital
ifl Joitet,
She is survived by one daughter,
Mrs. Claris Newberry. Sandwich.
Blinois: three sons. Herbert of
Murray, Carnet of Willington. Illi-
ncia, and Orville Boyle. Mayfield:
one stop-son. Marvin Boyle at Mur-
ray: four step-dauehters. Mrs. Ada
Morgan and Mrs Brown Crutcher
both of Murray; Mrs. Ethel Bailey.
Model. Tennessee and Mrs. Ocie
Pontala. Portland, Oregon; one sis-
ter, Mrs Onnie Lyons. Murray;
and one brother. Oscar Champion.
Model, Tennesaee.
Mrs Bayle was a member of
the church of Christ at Seventh
an.-1 Poplar Funeral services will
he held there Saturday at 10:00
a. m. Conducting the service will
be Bro. Jay Lockhart and Rm.
J L. Hicks Burial will be in the
MeCuiston Cemetery.
Friends may call at the Max
Churchill Funeral Home after 800
p m. today.
'13 THERE A iAW . ./' 1
letter written by Jimmy Roo-
ney of Waveland, lnif
delivered to Rep. J. Edward
Roush, Dine]. who moll in
Washington that he will con.
suit the Department of Jus-
tice before replying The let-
ter said, in part: "We stu-
dents of Green TOW113111p
School are inquiring about
'chewing gum in class. It
there is • law against It
please notify us . . . a
would like to know why we
can't .. . please send 14 letter
to 113 about it. I ani encloa-
Ing the four cents for a
stamp. P.S..., not a joke."
•
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Adams 1 yr.
Fron the Hazel community;
Thomas E. Scruggs with 1 yr.
From the Faxon oemmunity;
Mrs. Rub Walston 3 yrs., Mrs.
Grover Lovett 2 vr., Mrs. Doris
Harmon 2 yrs Edwin Green-
field 3 yrs.. Mrs Edna Duke 2
yrs.. Mrs. William Mardis 3 yrs.,
Mrs.. Milford Outland 6 yrs.. Mrs
Curtis Hayes 2 yrs.. Mrs. Hamp-
ton Boggs 2 srs . Mrs. Rafe Brooks-
2 yrs . Edward Lee 1 yr.. James
R•ss 1 sr. and Franklin Jones,
counerl member. •
From the Lynn Grove com-
munity: Mrs. Glen Rogers Ye_
Mrs. J. T Tidwell 6 yrs., Mara
Bryon Galloway 6 yrs.. Mrs. Bil-
ly Murdock 6 yrs.. Mrs. Van Sims
6 yrs, Mrs. Donald Crawford 6
y-rs.. Mrs. Erun Sormy 1 yr., J. H.
Doran 15 yrs., Billy Murdock 3
yrs., C'ariarl M. Rogers 2 yrs.,
janovell Key 3 yrs.
Fran the New Concord com-
munity; Mrs. Randall Patterson
6 yrs., Mrs. Bill Ed Hendon 4
srs.. Mrs. L•Nissel Garrison 2 ors.
Wendell Allbrittan 2 yfi., Joe
Bybee 3 yrs.. J. D. Geurin 2 yrs.,
and p.-B. Grubbs 1 yr. New lead-
ers are J. T. Bonner, Richard
Hamlin and G. H. Lassiter..
From the Murray Community;
Mrs. Harry Whayne 1 yr., Mrs.
Rabert Wilkereon 1 yr. Mr. and
Mrs. Robert Yeung 11 yrs., Joe
Berry I yr.. Paul Lyons, 1 yr..
Fonqo Hopkins I yr. and Robert
Hornsby 1 yr.
From Murray College High;
Orem' Hull 3 yrs., John Lassiter
3 yrs.. Glen Rogers 2 yrs.'
From Alm, oimmunity; Mrs.
James Ft. Burketin 2 yrs., Mrs.
Odell Colson 2 yrs.. Mrs. Damon
lielathia 2 yrs., Mrs. Lori Reeves 2
yrs., Mrs. Jack Calever 2 yrs... Mrs:
Robert Hornsby 2 yrs.. Mee. Mau-
rell Nance 1. yr and Mrs. Dulcie
Douglass: 5 yrs. New Leartera in-
clude: Ma Damon ,
Junior Leaders Who did not at-
tend telt will receive pins
-elude: Cynthia Ezell. ,Sharin
-tsarina Pith-non.
Revival Will Begin
By Local Church
Revival services is ill begin Sun-
day. March 11th. at the Chestnut
Street Tabernacle, Pentecostal
Church of Gust
- The evangelist will he Rev. M.
D Morris from Riverside. Ca4-
forma.' Rev. Morris also plays the
drums and the medic is invited to
hear his special music and preach-
ing
' Services will be held eaoh night
at 7:30 o'clock The pastor, Rev.
Harry Myers, extends an invita-
tion to everyone..
On February 25th Murray open-
ed its heart to the Heart Sunday
volunteers of the Murray Wo-
man's Club. With all of the vol-
unteers envelopes counted. Mur-
ray's Ileart Sunday contributions.
'stood at $930.00 today.
-The splendid response of the
people of Murray to the 1962
Heart Sunday appeal is dramatic
evidence that they understand the
seriousness of the heart problem."
Mrs. Howard Ohla, Heart Sunday
Chairman. said." It also demon-
strates their etrong conviction that
the Heart Association's program
of research, education and com-
'mune): service IS .the most el
;fective way to combat and event-
ually to control this leading health
menace." the chairman added.
, In addition to applauding the
i public's support of the drive, the
Murray Woman's Club extended
their thanks to the local news-
papers and radio station for their
cooperation in , helping conduct
the drive.
HOMEMAKERS
The rs Suburban Homemakers
Club will meet Thursday. March
8th at 7:00 parn, in the hame of
Mrs. Bernard Tabers, 303 Wood-
lawn.
Redistricting
Bill is Passed
By JOSEPH VARILLA
United Press International
FRANKFORT, Ky. 4121 — To
the chagrin of northern Kentucky
legislators, the Congreional Re-
dietrieting Bill was read) for Gov.
Bert T. Combs' signature today.
The measure cleared its final
legislative hurdle Wednesday when
it breezed through the Senate 31
to 6.
Only the northern Kentucky sen-
ators opposed it vigorously and
even they were resigned to its
passage.
. The delegation regarded the
measure with disdain because it
has the effect of lessening G. S.
Rep. Brent Spence's chances for
re-election. Silence. the 84-year-
old representative from the pres-
ent 5th District, would be re-
aligned by the bill into the same
congressional district with U. S.
Rep Frank Chelf
Amendment Attempts Fails
A last minute attempt by Sen.
James 0' Ware, D-Covington, to
'convince Combs on an amendment
failed. his proposal would have
made it easier for Spence to be
re-elected. As it stands n o w,
Spence will have to campaign
down through central Kentucky
—a predominantly farming area
where he is relatively unknown
--if he wants to return te Con-
gress.
Ware and Sen. Lambert Hehl.
D-St. Thomas, led the fight against
the bill But they conceded at the
start of the debate that they did
should secede from the common-
wealth — although I would never
want to do this because we love
Kentucky."
Likened to Goose
The senator, who reptiesente
C'aimpbell County, likened the new
4th District of which northern
Kentucky would be a part to a
goose. He said one .con'solation 'War 
that northern Kentucky forme.'
the head. The district srretches
from Green County in the south
to Campbell in the north.
Sen. B. Hickerson. D•Leban-
on. met Hehrs' arguments head-
on. "This bill will give you pen.
pie a chance to join the rest col
the state instead of being up there
by yourselves." he said.
Other senators admitted t hat
re-districting was distasteful but
argued it was the best pOssible bill
They conceded that when thr
state is to lose one congressman
someone has to get trurt.
In this case. Heal and Ware coos
tended it was northern Kenturita
and they were hopping mad about
it.
Contemporary
Art Festival
Will Begin
,not have the votes to get the bill
they wanted or to defeat the ad- 
The fourth annual Contempor-
mineration's bill. 
ars- Arts Festival will be held on
Ware called the measure 
s a the campus of Murray State Col-
He pointed out that 
loge. Murray,' Ky March 11 thro-
northern Kentucky has suffered
in three consecutive realignments.
The majority leader, who tem-
porarily threw off his coat of an
administration !spokesman, said the
bill failed in o respects:
. Inadequate Two Ways 
College and the people of West
—4t did not set up districts 
Kentucky an opportunity to see
equal in population. 
and hear what is being produced
in the Arts, and to farm a Rhea.
case for contemporary artists and
composers.
This year's Festival will open
Y with a concert by the Murras State
College Symphony Orchestra and
the College String Orchestra. Al-
!known as -the step child of the 
so. on Sunday.- March 11, a stu-
dent Art Exhibit will open.
sta'tlk.:e have tried to bind our- 
Other musical ' events in this
selves over to the rest the 
year's Festival will include a re-
state but it seems everylone we 
ecinsetalmbolfe cornnutsempoic b)rarymernt)eileors anad
gel one step up the ladder we are
forcel hack two," he said. 
the NIurray State College music
-Sometimes 1 _feel that we 
faculty. on Tuesday. March 13. a
recital by members' 'of Phi Mui
--It created a district in which
the .people live in different areas
and have different needs and in-
terests. Ile said northern Kentuck
is an industrial area and the rest
of the state is rural.
! Hehl said northern Kentucky is
ugh Aprn 30
This fest/Val sponsared and
administered bs the faculty and
students of the Department of
Fine Arts of Murray State College
for the purpcses of providing the
Alpha Sinfonia and Sigma Alpha
Iota music fraternities on March
Will Not Meet 
18, a concert by the Murray State
College A-Capella Choir and
Oratorio Chorus, assisted by the
Symphony Orchestra on March 25
and, "n March 27. a concert by
the College Symphonic Band am
Brass Choir Among' the corn
posers to be represented on tate
music programs will be Prokofie(f
Britten. Ives. Wagenaar. Morris
Creston, Harris. Kodaly. and Han
son.
The Drama Department will pre-
sent, as its contribution. "The
Chalk Garden", a contermoirars
play by Enid Flagnold, on March
22-23-24
w4- to the Festival this year
is part ic tio n by the College'
Library which has compiled ar
exhibit of contemporary literatars
to be shown March, 12-24, and b)
the Department of Languages and
Literature On March 29. the lat-
ter will present Prof. Edwin Lar-
sen in . a lecture on the work
of Waliam Faulkner,
Tates Festival Will end wag
?UAW
ne-man show of 
eta Professor-, Viramit.
t.he. works
•
er.ssninost.' t even:
has increased with the years.
dicating a need for and an intere-
in the West Kentucky area i
activities aritl devolpmenls in Oh
Contemporary • Arts.
Murray_ High P-TA
The regularls scheduled meet-
ing of the Murray High division
rief the Murray Parent Teachers
Arisociation will not he held to-
night to avoid conflict with the
regional tournament. •
The meeting has been set for
next Thursday. March 15th. aj, 7:30
in the Murray High Audi-
torium.
U-2 PILOT TELLS HIS STORY — rancrs Gary Powers. 35,
flyer for the Central Intelligence Agency, holds a model of his
U-2 plane, brought down during a flight over the Salta Union
in 1960. just before his appearance 'before a jam-packed hearing
of the Senate armed -forces committee. CIA. following long
questioning of Powers -after 'his release, gave the flyer a clean
bill of htsalth in all his artions in connection with the: ill-fated
.6 4
Lassiter Introduces
Bill On Claims
Representative Charlie Lite
has asked in a hill in the Hots
of Representatives for repeal o
a low requiring that clams upoi
the State treasury he presente•
within one year after the clain
accrues.
The- bill is House Bill 511.
.... 
• .. . .
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were Mrs. Sykes, Mrs.BYani in Detroit.
(esteems
We specialize in burning of plant beds
with modern gas. New, quick, time sav-
ing methods .designed for your economy.
L KEN . . PLasa 3-1823
ATTENTION
MR. TOBACCO GROWER
THREATINS TO RESIGN
LAUSANNE, Switzerland (UPI -
Avery Brundage of Chicago, presi-
dent of the International Oympic
Committee, has threatened to re-
sign from his post if the corn-
Imittee approves "broken time"
!pa)ments to athletes.
A draft worked out by a special
commission here is believed to ad-
vocate ',I) roken time" payments to
Olympic athletes to recompense
them for wages lost while coinrn
peting an international events.
Telephone's
Talk
• •  •••••
TOM BREWER
Your Telephone Marisa*,
Phone PLaza 3-9000
IN CASE OF EMERGENCY, does everyone in your
family know how to get help quickly by phone? First, keep
a list of -Emergency Telephone Numbers" handy by the
telephone. When calling the police or fire department, it's
best to report details in person. But the operator is there
to help, if you need assistance. Just dial "Operator."
• • •
IT TAKES LESS TIME TO DO A, THING RIGHT
THAN TO EXPLAIN WHY YOU DID IT WRONG.
• • S.
BASIC EQUIPMENT on many farms nowadays is a
Farm Interphone System, consisting of one main telephone
in the house, an extension phone in the barn %Ather
buildings, a two-way loudspeaker located in the barnyard,
and as many extra phones and loudspeakers as necessary.
Farm Interphone tits the WhOIC farming operation together
and helps farmers run _things mute smoothly ... accom-
plish more every day. If you'd like to know more about
Farm Interphone, call our business office or ask your tele-
phone man when he's in the neighborhood.
• • •
A YOUNG COUPLE received, as a present, a two-year-
old Dalmatian. It turned out, though, that the previous
owners had been hard of hearing and had trained the
pooch to bark furiously whenever the phone rang. The
young couple soon solved their problem with ease ... they
installed a Bell Chime! With the new musical phone signal,
Poochic sleeps right under the phone without twitching
an ear! • '
• • •
- YOU REALLY DON'T need an excuse to enjoy the Bell
Chime, however. For a surprisingly low cost, the Bell
Chime offers a switch-controlled choice of three signals:
musical, regular and extra-loud ring. To order yours, just
call our business office or ask any telephone serviceman.
li • •
"PARDON ME, SU',
ál WIMP MAW Monday' •
•
Price, spice and everything nice!•
Who ever thought a car that saves like this could have
so much sizzle? Chevrolet engineers, that's who!
Liveliness and luxury for a losv, low price lets. exactly
what they had in mind to begin with. And they began
from scratch with a whole _Quaxiil of ingenious new
ideas! designed to give you more- for your Money.
That spunky 6 with gas-sipping stinginess is just one
example. Another: a new unit ;zed -Body by Fisher
that'6 fit for a full-size family inside. els:: to Irak
11
111111111, 14Wb'e-
77,7
on! till another: tough hut gentle one-piece
Mono-Plate rear springs that outdo many a bigger ear
for quiet comfort. Any wonder Chevy II won Car life
magazine's 1962 Engineering Excellence award hands
down? (The wonder would be if you settled for any-
thing less-once you get your hands
on one at your Chevrolet dealer's!)
-
Chevy 11 Nova
•
„
•4„ 4 •••
-5. •
• •
!Hirt:7 Chrry II Nora eGnrertibir and s;.rul,"1
See the—new Cher,' 71 at ?vit.,' r local authorized Chevrolet dealer's
HOLCOMB CHEVROLET
HAZEL HIGHWAY Plato :1-2•1X,.
•
. .4
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new trafiac lights weir 'erected this morning by
the state highway department and the Murray .Electric Sys-
tem. The new light- %% ill be the three light variety n hich-
includes a caution light. . .•
Mrs. Alice .Lee passed an ay last night at the home of
her daughter. Mrs. Raymond Phelps id Murray route six.
She was a member of the Liberty Cumberland Presbyterian
e Church.
„Mr. and NIrs. Sam Knight .have . purchased Culpepper's
Grocery on SionICTsvelveth Street. The Knights have tvvii
suns. Sammy and lerry. . --
"The Cooling -;v•stem" wase the subject for the third tr,ic-
tor maintenance school held Saturday at the Down% Tractor
Company w ith an attendance id thirty-five
•
or-
•
•IP
sa
es-
Alt CRASH KILLS 111 IN JUNGIJE-One hundred and eleven
persons-PR adult and three crgldren passengers and 10 crew
members-were killes,k when a chartered DC7C airliner
crashed and burned in a Jungle swamp shortly after takeoff
1
from the Douala, Cameroon Republic, airport. It was the
worst single plane disaster In commercial aviation tustory.
eif •
"ROLLICKING ENGLISH COMEDY r I
. •
aak 
ma•D ONO Onnlii 41•• 141••• ••••••
11 1;1;111
- • N.Y
e•DESERVES OUR THANKS!"
"A MASTERPIECE OF COMEDY!"
ALASTAIR SIM
tow
lib 4 THL GREEN MAN!cif Hilll il - 7:00 8 9:00 !
4=1 MR AM.. FIB •••I •••• IM• ••• ••••• .•• a • ••• ••••.-
Academy Award Winning Short Su jr( t
-DAY OF THE PAINTER
?
CAPITOL THEATRE
DOWNTOWN MURRAY
rr
•
•
L
•••
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?AA! Wts as long as 12 montha,to find telt wilat_hapioned in two minutes from take-
oft to tragedy for ti p -rsons aboard an Arner.i•an Airlines Baeing 707 Jetliner that----e-ssaaned ow-tioneett al New Yorit-,s swift-sett& Airport. Najeeb Hataby (top tern describes
• 411e flight path itoe right) v.hile.pointing to a map at a news conference. Bottom photo
111,s.n aerial view of the svrecic.g,e in Jan, oil' Bay. with itilewilci runways In background_
NOP' FORK
1
Mrs. Jack IA -,. got a great I
surprise- )as. S 10- when the I
Morris faini:y ::let at the home !
ot Mrs. Glynn orr and ...ave. her ,
a linen shower. Those pre-nt '
II 'D. KeY.POYS and Saturday with Mr. and Mrs
. Bro. and Mrs. Warren Sykes
visited Mrs. Crystal Synder in
General Hospital Saturda).
Francis Deering of Detroit spent
the • ekend with M •. and M
John Paschall Mr. and Mrs. Pa,-
chall returned hame with him
T sd • f •
visited Mr and Mrs. Tellus Orr
Friday night.
1 Mr. and Mrs. Tellua Orr visit-
ed Mr and Mrs. l'Aie Fletcher
;Sunday afternoon. Mr. Fletcher has
,been sick several days. We .hope
he is soon better. • •
Mr. And Mis. Morris Jenkins
spent Monday With Mr. and Mrs
TINA LOUISE translates dra-
matic history to film opposite
RGssano Brazil; in the Eastman
color spectacular. "Siege of Sy-
racuse." opening Fridev at the
Varsity Theatre. Second feature
on the program is 'Season of
Passion." 9tarrMg Anne Baxter
and Ernest Borgnme.
AGREES TO OUT
junlAteoweignt champion Du-na!), fun - world
illo Loi of Italy has agreed to
meet Billy Collins of Detroit in a
non-title 10-round bout at Milan's
Palmetto Lido. on March 27.
Malice Grooms.. Mrs. Enloe Tark-
ington, Bro. Vaden. Arlin Pas-
chall and Ancil Wicker. Mr. and
Mrs. Clerrys ‘Vilson.
Mr. and Mrs. J. B. Irvin and
son visited Mr and Mrs. Billy
'Nance Sunday night.
Mrs. Clyde Nichols is not feel-
ing so well the past few days:
Mrs. Ina Past-hall and grandson
Donnie visited Mr and Mrs. OrtIle
-Key in Paducah Saturday.
VI-ere Mr. and Mrs., ila: ..in 1;orris 1 massit.,
and Ciaylon Holley_ Mr. an Mrs. 
Linda and Ruth Wade Mdinrd C./rr• 
r r a I 1" la)essetrhi ri tlf. 
Mondayvisited 
  night. irs spent Taesdas rmhi Hith Miss." Visitors to see Mrs. Ella Mor- Ella M"rrisRalph t;all.more. Mr. and Mrs. u.,1 en Paschall.It Ii Key: Mrs. %Va.-ren Sykes' Mr. and Mrs. Gaylon Morris, 
ris and Oman Paschall Monday Hello! That's it for now Mrs.and Susan. Mrs. Oman- Paselall., WarrenMr. and Mrs. Ralph Galli/more.
Mrs- Tom M 11'""'' Mr- t;ev t':e Mr. and Mrs. Harold 'Holley andJevalcass. and Mrs .Morris Jenkins. • daoAter v.sited Mr. and Mrs. Tay-*. ' Ella Morris. Ziletra an-1 .or Holley Sunday afternoon.
t
Hinsard were unable to attend but i Mrs Peggy Farley and childrensent a gift She also received visited friends in Nashville over,
. . 
gifts frown Mrs. Ruth Key. Mrs. !the weekend.
  1
.1i.ss.e Key. and friends in. i.esh-1 Mrs. Ralph Ganon,,re jrd Gay.
vide. 
Ion H. Morris shopped .n MayfierdMr. and Mrs. George Jenkins ,satunaay.
--'9t.nt 1214 Yeed.nesda) aids toe 1 Mr. and Mr,. Ralph Gall:moreMilford Orrs. . 
,v.sited .Bro. antiMrs. __Warren
- Mr and - Mrs- -Nathard21 .°".' Ind • Sykes Friday night.
start pigs RIGHT for PIG PROFITS
.• This is the most impoatant feed jou can g've•` • . t ,
Start, pigs Wye.' "'-!'Ithrifthor and arewarth more at marketing.
t
lExtra palatable so pigs start eating-earlier.
gains gre heavier and require less feed. See us
for CORNO PIG STARTER and for information on
the rernorl<obfe Corp° PgVem Swine Feeding
'negro!». It meons money to you!
Thurmond Coal & Feed
Alk. South Stiond Sticrt --Murray Yy.
• _
••••••!••••;•1•6•nr;••••••••••••••••4•••••••••••••••••Stras92••••--Www. WirallasannereatIgarleart •-•••••• `•-i•:•••••••=r.
daughter ‘1,ned Mr- and Mrs* Mr and Mrs. Milford Orr andenloe l'arkington Sunday.
VIrs Tark:rcon is irnprow-
.: after several days illness.
F:nihe Fletcher is ill with high
iod and a slipped disc- in his
Mrs. R D. Key spent M •nday
th Mrs. Ella Morris and family.'
•.rs. Morris is slowly improving.
Oman l'as.•_•hall is right sick and
in bed at the home of Mrs.
'It Morris.
Sirs. Tell Orr fell last liVectne:-
:i morn1Tig and was rashed to .
,oneral liovital. It was hp-in I to '
e a badiy sprained ankle but
',e is able to be op and out now.
Mrs Warren Sykes 9pent last ,
' resday with her pother Mrs.'
D. -Key. 1
Mr. and Mrs. Hugh l'aiechall '
• 14, babies visited Mr. and. Mrs.
Wieher last Wednesday." •
Mrs. R. D. Key spent Last Fri-.
w.th Mrs. Warren Sykes and
sled Mrs. Jack Wyatt in the
stierno,n.
SUS311 Sykes spent Friday night
Terry Lee and Mr. and Mrs. Mor-
ris Jenkins and boys were Sun-
day dinner guests of the George
Jenkins
Mr. and • Mrs Mffard Orr and
son vetted Mr. and Mrs. ,GIsnn
Orr and Mrs. jack Wyatt Sunday
afternoon. Mr.. Wyatt is improv-
ing.
Visitors to see Mrs. Ella Mor-
ris Sunday 'were Mr. aril Mrs.
Rudolph Key. Mr. and Mrs Gay.
In Morris. Mr. and Mrs Ralph
t,allpmore. Mr and Mrs. Bertie
Jenkins. Sunday _ night sis.cies
were Mr. and Mrs. Corn Nance.
Mrs. Gloria Jenkins. and Mr and
Mrs. Lawrence Fletcher visited
Mr. and Mrs. Uthe Fletcher and
Mr. and Mrs. 4Ienme Fries Sun-
day 'afternoon.
I Mr. and Mee Douglas Kett)and J3Ughtvr visited Bro. and
Vaden Sunday.
I Mr' and Mrs. Enloe Tarkington
and Mr. .and Mrs Nathanal Orr
A THANKFUL FAMILY-Astpmant John a Glenn Jr. (right)
and atom b if) son David. 14, his wife, Annie. and daughter
_Lyn. 14, walk happily from The Little Falls Presbyterian
r V.' rr,ep • to work
on l'rojost Mercury U Cape Canaveral, Us.
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FREE! Car Loaded with Groceries 741:tarip- -Cita/ 
AT-
Zfrelz -8011197 Less
AN EXCELLENT FISHING CAR OR A Ii0011 SECOND CAR WILL BE GIVEN AWAY
 SATURDAY NIGHT, MARCH 10 AT 11:00
•
PA(1E THREE
YOU NEED NOT BE PRESENT TO WIN!
REGISTER EACH TIME YOU VISIT OUR STORE, NO PURCHASE NECESSARY.
• HAZEL HIGHWAY MURRAY, KY.
— WE RESERVE THE RIGHT TO LIMIT QUANTMES —
.60
•ROBIN it
HOOD
WILL BE IN OUR STORE IN PERSON
This Friday and Saturday,
March 9th and 10th,
with FREE FAVORS for the Ladies
and Children!
25 -LB.BAG1.69
HOT
DOGS &
PEPSI
Buy Them By The Sack Full!
No Drinks to Take Out Please
FRIDAY AND SATURDAY ONLY •
ro•
BOTH
FOR
•
All Brands
DRINKS ,..tCar Le-
JUICE
29'
4-OZ.
CANS
49c
15c
CATSUP 2 12 -Oz. Bottle 39c
10c
MAYFIELD-
CORN CREAMSTYLE 303Can •
SHOWBOAT
PORK & BEANS
HOMINY YOUR
iiSPAGHETTI 
CHOICE
Per
Calf
BUSH'S
GREENS
BUSH'S
TURNIP. GREENS
ON LEN-LAKESliced, Rindless TRAYPKG. Per Lb. 39
GROUND BEEF HAMBURGER
Patties 9i 49c MEAT
STREAK OF LEAN VEAL
Per
Salt Meat Pa 17c I CUTLETS
Talk rg 3-lbs. $1 
MINUTE lb
29c
89c
99c
FRESH SLICED
Pork Liver
FRESH COUNTRY
Back Bone
TRADE WINDS BREADED
19c
Pa 19c
Fish Sticks 3 Z; .$1
STEAK U.S. GOODROUND and SIREOIN
-4
•
Per Lb. G9c
Bakery Specials
13-0Z. ANdEl. FOOD
CAKES each 29c
GLAZED. _
SUB
JEWEL COOKING
OIL
MISS LIBERTY
Quart
13.4t1.-
GODCHAUX
With WM Purchase
or More
-LB. -
• BAG
49C1 S3H0b.RCTaEnNI6N9Gc 1MEAL 5
JEWEL 
MOTHER'S BEST
Lb.29c
ICE CREAM HalfGallon 47c1EGGS
C.:RADE 'A' SMALL
DOZEN $1
MISS LIBERTY
COFFEE
YELLOW SOLID
BROOKS'
WHOLE
BEAN
Per Pound
'I TIP ROAST
DONUTS doz. 4 RC ARMOUR, SKINLESS.
t3 OE 'SIZE . 'Per.29c lora nitS lb 43. .
- S-T 
RBOUNNIEPLESS
Pound CAKE
16_0/ oNi RI' rT I 1-(
BREAD loaf 23c
APPLE or CHERRY
Turn Overs 2:` 25c
WE BAKE FOR ANY
SPECIAL OCCASION
( ALL US FOR PASTRY THE NEXT TIME
YOU HAVE A PARTY!
FOLGEFtS
COFFEE _ _ _ Potmcl
GERBER & HEINZ
BABY,: FOOD -3
BALLARD & PILLSBURY
BISCUITS _ - -3
DIXIE BELLE
Per
Lb.
Can
JARS
79c I
9C
65'
23°
CANS 25°
CRACKERS _ _ - Lb. Box 19°
Per
Per
Lb.
79c
_C3(;)0:niXt R E RIBS
-Steak Perlb.
C.
Pe6 29c,Lb.
C
GOLDEN RIPE
BANANAS _ _ Per Lb 10
RED WASHED 
-
POTATOESOE  ---10 3W
BEANS _ _ _ _ - - b 15°
RADISHES _ - - - - Bag 5°
•
•
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REG TO
$16.95
$795
REG. TO
$18.95
$995
BARGAINS WERE NEVER BIGGER - - - kLUES II WE NEVER BEEN GREATER
.REG. $5.06 PIMA COTTON
WHITE
SHIRTS
Expensive single needle tailoring,
144'72 SanInrixedellercerizod----lhana-
-.Cotton broadcloth, as well as eke
white'. on -.whites. The Popular tab
collars, button-downs and regular
styles, too. Unceiestinnably, one of
America's greatest shirt bargains.
$2"
3 FOR '4111..S.
REGULAR $1.00 &$IM
•,TRETCH & RIB
SOCKS
Whether you wear solid colors, fan-
cies or argyles. enu will find just the
-color or kind you want in this as-
sortment we had bought, and could
not cancel they are here-and they
are being clobed out. •
65c
3 PR.S. FOR $1.75
REG. TO $15.95 DACRON & WOOL
TROPICAL Vb I.
SLACKS
'71e to think of summer, arid the
the- your will neid to he most
.rnfortable. Here is a good assort-
:71ent of tine Dacron and wool
blends. etc., at a low. ll-Ke price you
are sure to appreciate. Dacron and,c,,01-N combination that is wiliest-
,:,le fur shape holding and crease
keeping quality. "
$795
NEW COLORS NEW PATTERNS NEW STYLES ! !
Spor+coats
Al SENSATIONAL MONEY
SAVING
CLOSE OUT PRICES
A big, big Sport Coat stock - natural
houlcier models, slanted pocket styles,
regular middle - of - the - road kinds
-hey are all here in smart new colors
,nd patterns. All sizes, too. Regulars.
•horts. longs, extra longs.
REGULAR VALUES TO $45.
roves ewers. la Maul new
stile 'sorsa. Irbil Will really
It.. lb. 11•Viritou• 9nahl).
an1 nnwr than tbal. lie- inc
• ,n.e Qui ie..%
$27.
REGULAR VALUES TO $40.
144 fin,- _An • I
ir and. heal .1 IIIME
r.ra. 1.;•1 Raw Vise Wooing.
threile 110. , I
OWL• • On i5C healer W4111 t hiWin.
'REGULAR VALUES TO $35.
• • Le- 14,,
I,, anal a•tu•s "-mu.: to s53
aithlt now as • pc.,
1,4U II`Ually
rIntlena wuti/el nut
ant r,. .buy.
9.
LANCASTER Et VEAL
508 WEST MAIN STREET
CLOSING OUT: ENTIRE STOCK
•
• 4.141r.7.9,11Pa.aggalWil...ii.i..-4.1■00MArmir,......,..--0.~3~11/1~r7.041*"..'• •
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ki,-ksey Junior
--..eta Club Meets
•
" The Kirksey Junior Beta Club
held a meeting on Marsh 1st with;
the president, Richard Edrponds,
calling the meeting to order.
The Upening song was led by
the sponsor. Mrs. 'Ann Woods. The •
creed was led by Charlotte Young.'
ARRIVES FOR RJNERAL -For-
mer President fasenhower is
grim faced as he talks to
newsmen at New York's Idle.
wild Airport after a flight
from Palm Desert, Calif., to
pay his last respects to an
old friend. He was to attend
the funeral of W. A:tin
Jones, 70, naillionarreeman
who was one of 95 siTo died
, March 1 in the Jetliner craak 
into Jamaka Bay.
Stiarun Venable. first %ice-presi-
dent, read tb,e devotional and Lai
iliantia Paschall led in prajer. I
fhe proerain for ties month was
hhe rules a .the Bela Club. The
sasmnottee read the rules and gave
the reason for each rule. On the
conunittee were Billy Wilson, Len-
na Hall, Mike Johnson, Ronnie
Cooper, and Richard Edmonds.
The games were led by Mrs.
Wdods. Evi.yone.-enjoyed therm.
Cokes and cookies were served.
Alter a closing song the meeting
40-1CIurnecl.
Nona Hassell
Reporter
Faxon Junior Beta
Club Has 'Meeting
The Faxon Junlor Beta Club
me: Monday at the school. The
nieetng was opened by the presi-
dent, Gary Wilkinson.
The minutes were read by the
secretar), .Kim Pennington, and
The trea.arer's report was gi% en
by Glen Chaney.
The club' enlisted a new rr.em-
,ber. Keith Done/son and averaged
igraues to see if anaone would be
on probation or dropped from the
!club. Cindy Greenfie/d, Mary Wells,
!Glen Chaney, KIM Pennington, and
Gary A. liking° gets a panel du-
' mission on -Cheating."
' NOW YOU KNOW
By United Press International
The word Vuj" dates back to
Guy Fawkes, who tried to blow
up Britain's- Parliament in 1605
with- gun-powder. 
Put Your Duds
In Our Suds -
COIN OPERATED LAUNDRIES
You All Come ... We'd Love
To HaveYou!
* PLENTY OF PARKING SPACE
* COURTEOUS ATTENDANTS
* TWO LOCATIONS TO SERVE YOU
Murray's Original Coin Laundries
MURRAY
207 South 7th
PL 3-9181
vtikVeil
- Phon•:
COLLEGE
214 South 15th
7531146
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BUCHANAN NEWS
Mrs. Gistau MoSwatn is sick at
this time. Her son, Tucker, and
y.-ile are spending a few days with
I her. '
Mr. and Mrs. Garry Hinson spent
Wednesday night with Mr. anu
Mrs. Jimmy Alton and daughter.
1 ildr. and Mrs. William Cherry
• and children id Hopkinsville visit-
1
ed_ Mr. send Mrs. liiipert Sanders
ballilarlf7 -
- Mr. and Mrs. Phonier Futrell
Ali7d 411ildten of Murray visaed'  Mr. and' Mrs. Herbert Alton
and daughters a while Sunday
afternoon. -
--Mr. and Mrs. Rupert Sanders
visited Mr. and Mrs. Gistau Mc- '
Swain Sunday atternoon.
Mr. and Mrs. Jimmy Brown
visited Mr. and Mrs. Barney
Brown and family Sunday and
attended church at Shady Grove.
Mr. and Mrs. Jerry B:ask: and
daughter are visiting with her par-
ents, Mr. and Mrs. Howard Hin-
son.
Mrs. James Thomas Nance was
. given a lovely pink and blue
shower at the home of Mr. and
, Mrs. Payton Nance Sundisy after-
noon. she received many lovely
gifts.
- Brownie
.1
-.V
SPRING COM-
munist East-West Berlin bor-
der guard heaves a tear gas
grenade at a western photog-
rapher who was fenerig
some East Berliners working
near the balebed wire.
Dairq Queen
FOR THE SEASON!
*FUN for Everyone!
*FREE CONES
for the kids!
FRIDAY,
irrm 2 to 5 p.m.
Once again you can enjoy those deli-
cious Dairy Queen Sundaes, Malts,
Shakes, Banana Splits and other taste
treats. Live it up... bring the fArnily
and joirrthe fun'
• 1
• 14, ?4,5
. •
•
THE KOMI Of "THE TREAT WITH THE CURL ON TOFF' 0 • 0 111% i r Ovial nionavii t Co.
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LANCASTER ofk VEAL
REARRANGING - REGROUPING - REPRIC&G -STOCKS TO ADI)
• EVEN GREATED BARGAINS-TO AN ALREADY SENSATIONAL
STORE
CLOSED
ALL DAY THURSDAY
Time and work is necessary for
the re-arrangements re-group-
ing and re-pricing we are do-
ing; therefore, we found it nec-
essary to close up tight for this
one day in order that this work
can be done properly, and
thoroughly. We will be OPEN
FRIDAY with newer and great-
er values. Make your plans to
be here.
SE OUTS
This, one of Murray's greatest sales ever, has been an event of unprece-
dented action and enthusiastic buying-a bargain sensation that has beenthe talk of the community since the day it opened. In spite of all this buy-ing activity, many, many extraordinary values remain for the selection,
and the advantage of thrifty and thoughtful buyers. To make it even more
interesting, the entire stock is being re-arranged, stocks re-grouped, and
many prices further reduced. It will all be ready for you Friday morning.
It's QUALITY men's wear, and BIG bargains-we strongly recommend
that you come in and see.
EVERYTHING MUST BE SOLD - EVERYTHING
WILL., BE SOLD COME - GET YOUR SHARE
FREE
Reg, $10.00 Famous Brand
liAT
With Any $44 Sale
Price Suit!
Yes Sir: With any of our rt-gu-
lar $65 suits inow marked at
just $441 you can have your
choice of a fine, regular $13.95
HAT. This offer good Friday,
Saturday and Monday, only.
SHIRTS
Fuse, nationally
famous breads.
SPORT SHIRTS
Quality insu r•d
by the national-
ly. known labels.
TIES
Dozens and
dozens to
choose from
REGULAR $2.50
ALL SILK
TIES
•ther omit.: we couldn't
- we took them ir. •
'T..irked them for cmick
Out. Here they are ALI
511 heautiftd--eaniy
3 FOR $425
N 0 W. . . REMARKABLE -W1NGS-ON
CLOTHING
Suits -. Sport Coats - Slacks - Murray's largest stock ; and one fromwhich you, can-seket your size---hr-the-fabrte, Th-*--tri--) or and patternlike best. Regulars; Shorts. Longs, Extra Longs, Stouts - they are allhere, and ALL on sale at GENUINE CLOSE OUT PRICES.
i ists, etc.. in the season's best colors and patterns. Every style new
tie . worsteds,- skit, smoothe sharkskins. luxurious . flannels, sturdy
and good. Sizes 34 to 48.
REGULAR
$65.00
QUALITY
Finest Imported ar. -
domestic fabrics loorr,
ed from choice Aus
tralian wools. Get a
regular $10.00 II A 1
FREE'
$44.
REGULAR
55.00
QUALITY
•r enduing w ea r
genurne good look.
you are a winne•
.vhen you select a S1J1'
from this group.
$35.
ONE SPECIAL GROUP
SUITS
Th• quantity is limited. but
the value is not. They were
originally much higher. It
will be a lucky day for
those whose sues are in
this group.
REGULAR'
*50.00
QUALITY
A tremendous value -
Ind outstanding bar-
ton. You will say so.
•• so, when you look
these over at this
s4110 ON •
FINE QUALITY
NOW ONLY
ALL WOOL
$25.
TREMENDOUS SAVINGS ON
SLACKS
Not cheap sale slacks. but
QUALITY clothin - quality
fabrics - quality tailoring-
correct sizing and insured
fit. All wool, of course.
Socks
Be!t•r
reaiThOSL
OUT prIcri
REGULAR $1.50
SMART, NEW
TIES
Silk and synthetic tilen.ds in
in array of colors and pattern.,
that will delight the MOM
selective tie buyer. Freshen up
with fresh new ties-now, the
cbSt
3 FOR $2.75
REGULAR $10.00
FAMOUS BRAND
HATS
Inc nest of the new shapes
arid shalles--cordereetwe styles
too-in fine -bid felts shaped
and finished, by-one of Amer,
ors' ,at famous hat Manu-
s-7'volt •t;t
$5.00 - •
REGULAR TO $5.95
BOYS'
SLACKS
Mnst boys, at most, need more
slacks. If buying them has al-
ways been a problem, consider
this GENUINE B Ff G A IN.
Quality tailored of qUality'fah-
,r1ca, aku epn buy theft' with
$29$
444-441P+44.4-4,4
-••••-.••••••.•
"-^ •
• W*
L'•7-
• -a . ,
gr.
•
f.
•
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WAS .aomm0■0'•aim•momitV'41""Mtikm; Thee"ht.1111. , mqr.1.1 (points rowway. The Lakers quickly
- A Vaud shoaling Marro., taiaa
School Tiger te a nt was never a
faxided ao- recorded Ai..4$ a
victory over rival Mavtielri'.,
timely last night In the 'higher- 1
lambs of toe lora Helms. staatort.
Irlurnamtirn, at the Marra,.
State Sports Arena.
Surging licialand jumped ;;
faint 2-U and never relinquishers •
its lead to rack up a resounding
70-50 triumph over hani-playing
Canoway taaufity High in t h
teurnament opener.
Murray took its initial lead at
3-2 in the eariy stages of the
game and was out front ail the
way but had to turn back a ser-
ious threat by pressing Mayfield
iii the final period.
Alter leading. 9-5 at the close
of the first quarter of action Mur-
ray built up a 13-5 edge with two
quick fielders at the outset of
the second stanza. Mayfield had
trauble in finding the range and
only managed to score lour points
in the  quarter 'to trail 9-17 at
hatitime.
The tired-up Cardinals went in-
to the press as the tecond half
gut underway and made two quick
steals that cut the gap to four
points, 17-13. Murray then . tight-
• er.ed its tough delenae and scored
six straight points to run the
count to 10 points, 23-13, with
2:38 left in the period.
The Tigers more than 'hatched
Mayfield bucket for bucket the
remainder of the canto a.nd wfnt
into the fourth quarter With a Big
29-17 advantage. 
_0.44
Fighting hard In the closing
minutes the Cardinals pulled to
within seven points, 34-27, with
332 left to play. But Tommy
Walls, playing a cool and collect-
ed game amid Mayfield's frenzied
pressing, spoiled their chances for
a orine-trum-behatid
Wells scored a fielder 'early in
the quarter, then got a three pant
trip, and capped off has pezdonsi.
ance with two more field goals.
His last basket gave Murray a
40-31 edge.
Kenny WrIght and Joe David
Smith hotohed fielders for tn.:
Cards but Blackburn tossed in a
charity Shut to - hold the Tigers'
lead at six p.ants.
Mayfield refused ti? call it quits
and got within three points on
a field goal and foul shot by sub-
stitute Roger Fields. Murray had
one other opportunity at tare free
throw lane but blew it with 16
seconds remaining. Neither cluts
was able to score in tne closing
seconds.
Tommy Wells and J. L. Barnett
sparked Murray's offensive ofiart
with 13 and 11 points rts-pective-
ly. Richard Hu rt added fight
points and 12 retsiunds.
Murray shot a good $3 per cent
from the field on 17 of 32 field
goal attempts but made its worst
free throw performance in tour-
nament play this year. The Tigers
hit only 7 of 17 attempts for 41
per cent. Mayfield hit 14 of 50
field gal heaves for a poor 28
per cent but pushed in 10 of 14
at the charity stripe for a spark-
ling 71 per cent. Murray led in
rebounds 39-25.
Tall and fa len fed Reiciland
broke away fast in the fourth
quarter to run up a 20 point
victory in a contest much, much
closer than the final scoie would
indicate.
Reid land ti.oft its superior
height for a big rebounding edge
• ,in the second half and made good
One of the foul lane to add to its
Calloway kept up a steady
bombardment of the basket
throughout the contest and stayed
in close contention much of the
score at 2-2 in the tiro quarter
nO the count was deaalocked
we more ohms before the pancia
haled.
ifiuo Brewer notched a fielder
at me close ot the quarter to give
tea:lianet a la-13 edge at the horn:
steatianu upped its lead to six
pumas, 19-14, as the attOUSICr halt
started.
Don Curd hit two straight
unipers and Jimtny Wilson pick-
ed up a net°. goal to pull the
WWI'S within three points, 21-18.
One two CilitAS traded baskets on
equal terms for the next tour
minutes and halftime tuund the
Greyhounds leading 29-26.
Two field goals by Curd and
a charity toss cut the margin to
only one paint with 3:39 showing
on the field house clock in the
Laird frame.
Reidland used a 9-5 scoring
edge in the last half of the period
to outdistance the Lakers 46-41
with Larry Carted leading the
way.
Sammy Huusden and substitute
Larry Watson combined to trim
the lead to four points, 50-46,
with 425 _reinaming in the con-
test.
But school was out for the Lak-
ers. The Greyhounds undaunted
by Calloway's press pok ed in
seven conaccutive points to pull
out to a decisive 57-46 advantage.
Huusden picked up a field goal
and the big Reidtand crew went
to. work on the baskets again and
scored Se V ell more points betore
Curd found the range for the
sinking Lakers. The 'Hounds add-
••••
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TIGERS DEFEAT ARCH RIVAL 41 TO 38Calloway Falls Before Tall And Talented
Reidland Butilakes--Determined ChallengeSUPER
the big-margin win.
Larry Cartee was the big r-
for Reidiand with 23 pointa
16 rebounds. Bob Brewer hit Cot
16, Keith Lambert fur 14 and taw
6-5 Allan Bow. it hit for 10.
Calloway High was led by Do'
Curd with 22 points. Housden hit
dor nine and Wilson fur eight
markers.
Reidiand connected on 27 of
63 field goal attempts tor 43 per
cent- and 16 of 21 tree throw at-
tempts for 76 per cent. Calloway
made good 23 of 55 attenapts from
the floor foralr per cent and pick-
ed up 4 of only 7 free throw's fur
57 per cent. The 'Huunds held a
43-26 rebounding edge.
Tonight finds favorite Lowes
tangling with Fulton City and
Paducah Tilghman playing Fulton
County. Friday night Murray High
School will meet Reidland in the
first game and tonight's winners
will clash in the second contest.
Reidland 15 29 46 70
Calloway 13 26 411 50
Reidland (70)
Brown 10, Orirtee '23, Lambert
14, liareLlon 5, Duncan 2, Brewer
16.
Calloway (111))-
Wilson 8, Curd 22, Reiter 5,
Pittman 4, Watsiin 2, Houaden 9.
Murray High  9 17 2.9 41
2drayfield  5 9 17 38
Murray High (41)
-Hutson 4, Wails 14, Hurt 8.
Barnett 11, Blackburn 2, laug.tin
3.
Mayfield (38)
Fields 9, Sharp 4, Smith 13, D.
Wright 2, K. Wright lu.
Jim ilaeclitold, Acting Head
Coach, Cets Maroon Position
RICHMOND, Ky. (IIP11 — Jim
Rao:Mold, acting Eastern Kentuc-
ky State College head basketball
orach since January, Wednesday
Wit formally named nead mach
of 'the Maroons.
succeeds fularfer - ..oack Paul
S. MeBrayer, who resigned •un-
expectedly last Jan. 29 because of
his Mailth. McBrayer had coached
the Maroons since 1946.
Dr. Robert S. Martin, Eastern
president who announced Baech-
told's appointment at a csuipel
exercise, said he also sill serve
as associate professar of health
and pnysical education.
-Paul McBrayer was a at
coach and 1 expert Jim Bechtold
to fallow in his footsteps," Mar-
tin told the cheering student body
Baecht ola :if- o was drafted by
the Baltimore Bullets of the Na.
Lanai Basketball Association after
graduation in 1952 and was voted
"Rookie of the Year" at the end
of his first season.
When Baltimore discontinued its
franchise in the pro circuit, he
v.ois bought by the New York
Knickerbockers, and played for
tour .seasans.
Jesse Stuart Speaker
Jesse Stuart, Kentucky poet
laureate and author, was the prin-
cipal speaker at the chapel .pru-
gram.
-Baechtold, assistant coach un-
der McBrayer, played his coney&
ball at Eastern. He was the
school's highest scorer of all time
— with 1,137 points from 1948
through 1952.
A tour-year letterman. he was
selected to the All - Conference
team for three years and received
All-America recognition his last
two years. .
He has been assistant coach un-
* 1114123 TONITE *
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der McBrayer and freshman coach
for five years.
Blieehtoki said, -This probably
11341111MS more to me than anything
trig ever happened in my lee. .1
taw always wanted ailmiteag
own and Mrs is really a dream
come true for me.
returned to Eastern six years
ago to work under Coach Mc-
Brayer when I consider the real
master of the game..." .
He added he wanted to thank
Martin and the college's Board of
Regents for the opportunity and
(their confidence in hen.
KENTUCKY HIGH SCHOOL
REGIONAL TOURNAMENTS
b• L flied Prem international
1 Round Games
lit at Murray
Reidland 70 Calloway Co.
Murray High 41 Mayfield 38
2nd at Christian County
Dawson Springs 73
Livingston Central 69
Earlingtun 45 Madisonville 44
3rd at Owensboro
Oweriaboro Western 69
Henderson Holy Name 13
Bremen 60 Slaughters 43
4th at Meade County
Hartford 64 Meade County 56
Butler C.,, 79 Hancock Co. 56
5th at Bowling Green
Clinton Co. 83 Metcalfe Co. 53
Allen County 38 Russellville 33
6th at Taylor County
Larue Co. 68 Bardstown 65, of
Taylor Co. 66 Munfordeallo 59
8th at Shelby County
Henry Co. 71 Lksbanon Jet. 56hea
Eminence 42 Lincoln Inst. 41""
9th at Boons County
Dixie Hai. 54 Covington Cath. 49
Coy. Hoknes 75 Campbell Co. 63
10th at Harrison County'
Maysville 62 Bourbon Co. 61
Scott Co. '70 Pendleton Co. 50
11th at Lexington
Berea 48 Midway 47
Henry Clay 82
Nicholas-vale Rosenv.hld 39
12th at Somerset
Lily 78 Stanford LinosIn 43
Hazel Green 86 Junction City 76
13th at Cumberland
Cumberland 73 Lynn Camp 65
Bell Co. 411 Harlah_itusennv-ald 37
- 14th at Hazard • . -
Dace triltitas 62 Lee Co. 52
Owslgy Co; Jig. Jenkana
•
4-ia owe •
Whee/w right 81 Oil Springs 58, •
16th at Morehead •
Mt. Sterling DuBois 80
Rowan County 46
Olive jaill 60 Boyd Co. 52
a.
Cage
Scigdule
— HIGH SCHOOL -
March 7. 8. 9. 10
1st Regioo , ,
4
Whole Loin. Lb.
Rib Half. Lb.
Loin Half ........
Chops %rtsat Lb. 39c.tCen er. Lb.
PORK LOIN ROAST
35c47c43c
53c
65c
7-Rib Cut
( leg ..... 45) Lb.
SLICED
SUPER RIGHT
Thin Th,ck 9555 2
ie. Lb.Pkg.
Sliced Sliced
Fruits and Vegetables
IDAHO
POTATOES
10 Lb.Bag 590
FRESH
GREEN ONIONS
FLORIDA
GRAPEFRUIT
8 .lb.Bag 69
Cap's Joha
Heat 'n Eat 
BACON SALE!
ALL GOOD
Box
1-Lb. 45c 2 Lb.
Box 89t
MAKE A & P yoult LENTEN
HEADQUARTERS FOR
Fish and Seafood
COD or PERCH FILLETS
SUPER RIGHT- LAMB SALE!
WHOL_E
Leg O'Lamb Lb 59c
RIB
Chops( 'bill) Lb 89c
Joni Parker Baked Goods
(Frozen) Box
r Lb. $165 Lv
Lb.
FISH STICKS
1°0'3 1 00
ea P1 as.
FISH PORTIONS
Picki m y
 --------- 2 PUL15.P. 89c
RHUBARD
Piet• sia:)...... 39c
HOT CROSS
Buns rt 390Pig
GLAZED (Save 40
Donuts Drz 35c
17 Lou
PLAIN OR SEEDED
RyeBread
Mild Cheese swtyt'in ( 
Save
110o — 49'Cheddar
SUPER RIGHT SQUARE CUT
Shoulder Roast .Lb. 35c
EREAST OR NECK
Lamb Stew  Lb. 19c
Mix or Match Sale
ANN PAGR-14.0Z. BOTTLE
KETCHUP
NUTLEY-1-LB. CTN.
MARGARINE
PILLSBURY F1_AKY-3-04
BISCUITS
i0NA--16-0/... CAM
PEACHES
YOUR
CHOICE.-- ..... . For
LESSER QUANTITIES S1'L0
AT REGULAR RETAILS
00
WEEK-END COFFEE SALE! MILD, MELLOW
EIGHT O'CLOCK 3 1B.BAGSava 144 1-LB.BAGSave bt 119c
MAXWELL HOUSE
INSTANT
COFFEE
15c
OFF
DEAL
6-0Z. CAN
82`
CALM' WHERE ARE YOU SALE!
Save Iloisiy—Wle Money! Get Entry Blanks end Redeem Your
Mailed Pagaitor & Gamble Coupon. at ASP.
Spic &Span s:(IPID diCoupon BoxWitt 16-0 lift
Oxydol':( 2=58cJOY 
84,44PricS
) With
So 
63c 
Coupon. ...... Bt2o-°7-ttle aft
Reg.Camay Sscare( Price ) With
2 for 29c 
Bath
Dash Save (
Coupon 2 Bare
Reg.
) With
Price
31c 
2S Ox.
Coupon  
 31(
Dreft 1714-0z. 33‘GermaseptioDstargent...... ..... ...... Pug.
L. Giant
12%-0z. 31.5-0z.
Pkg. Pkg.
Lg.
Zest Soap :1:— 2 la"
Clorox Bleach
Faultless Starch 2:
41(
210
31c
Scott Tissue , 4 R 53c
, -Tomato Sauce .3— 32c
Imperial Margarine,JdC
HOUSEHOLD FOIL
REYNOLDS (
WRAP . . . ‘63`
HEAVY
DUTY
18"x25' 25-FT. 31
ROLL
WHITE CLOUD
TISSUE
White or Colors
ROLLS 49c
50 OFF PACK
DEXO
SHORTENING
3 LB.
CAN 64'
PUFFIN BISCUITS
49cREADYTOBAKE6 CANSOF 10
Prices In This Ad Effective Thru Sat., March 10
THE GREAT ATIANT/C & PACWK WA COMPANY, INC.
POUFS VS OfPOIDAILI FOOS MIIIRMIMI SIN(' 14S,
Nabisco MACS
Crackers Barbecue
Pee n, I me 1-115. ,9,
Salt,,.. Boxan
Soft-Weve
"COTT TISSUE
2 Rat's 27'
Pt.79' I '7,89f
P-,rk
Scotkins
a
NAPKINS
,2 " 35t
• ._
Scott
Towels
Wh its
or Colors 2 Rolle 41c
Scotties
2 resfiZi 27c
2 :ill; 49c
L
Cut Rite
Wax Paper
125 Ft. ,9,
RoN AIL
Waldorf
- Tissue
WhIt• 4
Pr, •
or Colors •••P
Nabisco
Drop Cook ics
''Bag 
1
Pecan
Bright Sail
RINSE
33-0x.
Pkg.
om•I•f••••
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Social Calendar
- March 9 -- -
The Supreme Forest Woodmen!
Cirele Grove 126 will have a din-I
net meeting at the Woman's Club
House at 6:30 p.m. Mrs. Loretta,
Jobs. president, urges all metn- '
bers to attend for the ritualistic,
iseipertion at 7:30 p.m.
• • e
P-Tg•
* •
-Wearing of the Green" will
be the theme of 'the open meet-
ing by the Sigma Department of •
the Murray Woman's Club to be
held at 6:30 pm. at the club'
hot'e,e . Reservations have been ;
made for all members and their toes,
The regular general meeting of 1 
husbands. For cancellation cal; the • Special t-itors introduced werebust .
the Murray Woman's Club will be Mesdames Buddy N'a- miss Patsy Lax. Grand Nature, c'ec''' 
held at 200 pm in the club house. •' lentine. chairman, Bennie Sim- and Miss Pam Garland. Grand
Joe R. Cooper. James Gar- Representative, both of the GrandMrs. James Rudy Allbritten, dui) 'nuns'
* 
preaident, urges all members to risen, and James Parker. Assembly of the Order of the
attend this imp . • ,rtant meeting. I Rainbow for-Girls in Kentucky.
.
• • • ' The Bethany Sunday School Further plans were made for
Claw, of the First Baptist Church the spaghetti supper to be heldThe Hazel Baptist Church WMS will meet at the home 01 air., at the American Legion Hall onwill meet at the church at 1:30; Ethel Ward at 7,30p n.pm.with Thuraday. March 29, with serving
'Group V. Mrs. Joe Parker, cap- to begin at 5 p.m. All Rainbow
Girls are asked to sell tickets.
Announcement was made that
• • •
Lain. in charge.- The Elm Grove Baptist Church' • . .
WMS will meet at the home of -
. Tuesday. Mann 13th the group will attend the FirstMr,. Walton Fulkerson at 1:30 
pan. ,;,. ; The First Baptist Church WMS Methodist Church on Sunday, Ap-
• • • will have a mission study at the ril 1.
church at 10 a.m. A potluck lunch Members present were Pat Dill.
The rlint ktaPlirt Church WMS will be served at noon alter which Diane Vaughn. Carol Rolfe. Phyl-will continue its observance of the
• 
 circles will hold their business his McNutt, Ginny Shelton. Patgythe week of prayer at the church 
I • • •
meetings. , Lax. Pain Garland. Mary Bessat 7 pm. . 
• • I Cherry. Gayle Thurman, Paulette• , 
l The Kirksey Baptist Church     
Murray,. Star Chapter No. 433 Jones, Sue Ann Watson. J a n e
i
Order ,if the Eastern Star will Young, Ginger Pierce. Gwen%VMS will meet at the church at hid its regular meeting at the Jones. Donna Murphy, Marjorie9:30 pm, for the week of prayer ,
pragrara. , 
Ntaaome Hall at 7:30 pm.,
• • • , Saturday. March 17The Eva Wall Circle will give i• An informal St. Patrick's Daythe program at the week-af prayer*,i,trae for gracIeS—se:eac "through
tinSirram by the Memorial Baptist !welie will' be held at the Cello- ent were Mrs. Frances Churchill.Fhurch WMS at the church at 2 •,,, -;,y C,.ur.ty Country Club from mother advisor. Mrs. Thelma Mc-i _
..30 ••• 10:30 pm. Dougal. Mrs. Gtissie Geurin, and• •
i Wednesday. March tatty George Williams.
• 
Mrs. E. C. Parker se -,11 be In The Arts and Crafts Club will An initiation will be held atcharge of the week of prayer. -meet at the home of Mrs. Keys the next regular meeting on Tues-pnagram of the F.rat I3aptist Ch- Futrell. 1011 Olive Street. at 2:30 day. March 20. at 7 pm. at theorch WMS at the church at 3 pm. :pm. ; Masamic, Hall.• • • • •• •, ,The South Murray Homerna',
ars Club will meet in the ha-
of Mrs. 0:in Moore. North It
F-xtended, at 1:30 p in.
* • •
PERSONALS
!Rainbow For Girls
I Plans Spaghetti
Supper At Meet
;Murray Assembly No. 19 Order
of the Rainbow for Girls held its
regular meeting at the Masonic
Hall on Tuesday evening at seven
o'clock with Miss Rat DM. worthy
advioir. presiding and Miss Patsy
Lax, recorder, reading the min-
McDaniel, Vickie Ellis, Carolyn
Butterworth, Cherilynne Pair,
Linda Pocock, and Janice John-
son.
Pastern Stars and Masons pres-
Week of Prayer Is
Being Observed By
Mrs. Earle Diugutd nas returned
I
visit with Scotts Grove WAISFriday, March 9th • Name atter a lengthy
The Scotts Grove Baptist °hut. relatives in Detroit. Mich. ' The week of prayer for homech WMS •a-ill close the week ,i1 ' • • . mizsions is being bserved thispray el pr..grarns with a meeting Dr and Mrs. Rob Hicks III of week with special programs by
,tat the march at 7 p.m. ; Lovina. California announce the, the Woman's _Missionary Society4-- • ...4.--4--- : birth of a son. Jeffrey Martin. The of the Scotts Grove Ha pt i s t'The Kerslake Homemakers Club youngster is a great-grandson at Church.
6:ill meet at the borne of Mrs , Mr. and Mrs. Rob Hick* of Hazel. Mrs Paul Garen was in chargeGrover Lovett at 12:30 p.m. 1 Dr. Hicks Is an eye surgeon at of the program at the first meet-• • • !Masan Clinic and a native of, ing on. Monday evening at the--The-aietree•rheiratitowaar-thip ,tioway -county. The Hicks' have church. Others Raking part wereloway County Retired Teacherai.two other c-hi1cIren. Lori and Rob' Mrs. Terry Lawrence. Mrs. Char-A.ota lation win 1-....:ve a breakLat 713Y 'IL I lee Putt. Mrs. Bud l Tuts; and Mrs.at the home of Mr. and Mrs. A. - .. • • I Toy Lee Barnett.Carman at 8 a.m. A short bu•i-; Mrs. Herman Robertson arid son.; In charge of the program at thenea.s meeting ..el.: fa:low: Dale. left last Friday alter! meeting on Tuesday afternoon at"• spending three weeks with her the church was Mrs. Bill TurnerThe World Day of Prayer pro-I parent,„. Mr and Mrs. Tsaytnan Site was assisted by Mrs. Toy Leegrarn. sponsored by the United Edwards. and orither, Jimmy. Barnett, Mrs. Billy Mohan. Mrs.Church W•itned will be held at Mr. Edwards underwent s-urgery;Gtiy Kelly. Mrs. Joyce Underhill.the North Pleasant Grove Wm-I and a recovering nicely at his Mra. John Melugui: and Mrs. Rudybe-fiend Presbyterian Church at 1 home. Mr. arid Mrs. 'Raymond Barnett.pm. !Workman look Mrs. Robertson I Meetings will be held on Thum-• • • I and son to Calnoun where she, day afternoon at one o'clock andThe Pi rs t Methodist Church; ioined her parents-in-law wh o on Friday ev en i ng at sevenWarner's Society of Chrox.an Sera! 'tank her to meet her husband.; o'clock.sice Will conclude Its mission . Sgt Dale Robertson who Is sta- I • . •study dn Latin America at the tianed at Fort Stewart. (;a. near! Mica Mildred Sue Wade will*octal hall at 9-30 a m. • Ludostact.'The Workman, visited spend the weekend with her mot-The Haze: Baptist Church WMS :heir daughter and family. Mr.; her: Mrs. Roy Wilmath, Mr. Wil,wila conclude its week of prayer' and' Mrs. James Vauean Edwards moth. -aria sister, Judy VtaIrriath.pr.-gram at the•church at 1:30 pm. and, children. Jeanne and Jeffrey,! at Hickman. Miss Wade IS a soph-.• . • d Owensboro and Jeffrey re-; otraire It Murray State College
w
The Elm Grove Baptist Church turned home with them far a few and live. with her grandmother.WMS ill meet at the home .1 days visit Mrs. R. L. Wade.:Mrs. Harry Shekells at 1:30 p rn • • • ,for the concluding week of pra..••:- - '
1111.77) " rrri
V
CHOICE GRAIN FED BEEF - First Cuts
HOCK ROAST . . 39cb.CENTER CUTS  lb. 49*
PORK SAUSAGE 
CHESTNUT SLICED
3 lbs 69e
BACON 
LEAN MEATY BOSTON BUTTS
1.1i. 490
PORK ROAST 35 
program.
• • •
• • •
The North Murray Homemaker,
Club wt.' meet at the home of nGroup Ii CWFMrs. Ivan Outiand, at 1.30 pm.
1/rs. Frank Roberts
Hostess For Meet
• • •
Ti-..' home of Mrs. Frank Rob-'The fin.- Barit'st Church WMS erta an. Callaway Avenue wis thewill close the week of prayer pro- scene of the meeting of Group 11'cram at the home uf Mrs. Joe Use ' of the Christian Wurnen's Pet-Hopkins a4 10:30 am.
• • • !Paws-hip 'of t h e Christian .
th...ircit 'held on Tuesday • after-The Kirkaey Banc* C h ii r c h!,noon at two-thirty o'clock.WMS will e:use its week of prayer
programs at the .churen at 4.30 Mr, Ev...!yrt la.eock presented
the main part of tne .eason on• • • 
the subiect. ''Latin Arrierias,";Mrs. Edgar Shirk.; will be In i-ch/di 'being stucliecl bY ;1.arILC the prugrarnait weearo iirtaaPotatia year(---- --
of prayer program by the First!
The dewitian 311;3A glven by Mrs.
Baptist Church WMS at the ch-
urch at 3 p.m.
Nabisco Vanilla Wafers - cello bag
COOKIES -----------25
Northern -4 Roll Pkg.
TISSUE 35'
BUSH'S BEST - No. 300 Can t-
HOMINY
Northern - 100 Ft. Roll
WAXTEX
F -
6 0 49
DOG FOOD — — —
BAGWELL PEACH 18-0z
PRESERVES
KOTEX 
Paramount Dill Chips - quart jar"
PICKLES
• • •
The Gladys McEirath Circle will
give the program at the week of
prayer program by Memorial
Baptist ,Ch arch .14,14S- at the ch-
urch at 7:30 'pm.
• • •
41, Monday, March' 12111
The Calloway Co un Highs •
9stioci.1 PTA Exerutive Board will
- lisaitt2the giehdoi 't,6:30 p.m.• -4sito--17.4•Torea-- AIIIMIVraititgoVg411 • • • •
•-. ta Lydian Si, rPel a y 'School
') Cava of the First Baptist Church
arall,imeet at tale home or Mrs.
• Billiard Riaters, at 7:30 p.m. with
Groups IV and V in 
; • 
charge of the
„
. •• a e
The South piracant Grove Ho-
, me-maker Club-'will meet at the
home: uf, Clift911-JOneS at 1
p.m.
The Cora Graves Circle of the
Co lqg. Presbyterian Lltuneh wal
meet at tbe home of &s Clell
Peterson, North 19h Sheet,' at 8
•
_
presided at the 
Roberts. 1.41rs. R. • H. RobbLris,chai man.1
meet-ing.
M r s. Robersa-,served refresh-ment• to the members includingMrs. Ethe Mutual who was wel-dinned back after being out oftossIn and one guest. Mrs. Don&teflon. general CWF presadeht.
SPECIAL!
ONE
8 x 10
- and -
6 POSTCARD
PHOTOGRAPHS
BABY or CNILD
— ONLY —
$495
LOVE SUMO
503 Poplar
OFFER. GOOD TITROUGH
SATURDAY, MARCH '10
S. r •
IS
DOLLAR nil'
AT YOUR
Dollar General Store
Next to 4the Varsity Theatre
_
•
3-3S97
Kotex Wonderform
BELTS ------
GREEN GIANT NIBLETTS 12-ox. can
CORN 2 35c
Kleenex - large economy roll
TOWELS
Dole Crushed - 8 -oz. can
12 98e
39c
289
 29°
— — 39e
 35e
-- 229
Kleenex Table - 2-ply white
NAPKINS —_---_-25c
TUNA 2 CANS 69c
APPLS 4-Lb Poly 29'
TOMATOES 
CHICKEN OF THE SEA •CHUNK
Wirtesap Cooking or Eating
— 19°
DELICIOUS RIPE
BANANAS
POTATOESWhit. All' Purpose
_
10e
Bag
----'10-1.h. Rag
GERERSHLEANOU ND BEEF 3 $1.00
FRESH
PORK CUTLETS 69Fb
LEAN TENDER
PORK STEAK 39c
DERBY - I -Lb. Pkg.
Sliced BACON 35
•I•
Miller Saltines
CRACKERS 
MAXWELL HOUSE
COFFEE
Compton Yellow Freestone
PEACHES Large 2: Cans
PRIDE OF ILLINOIS - No. 303 Can
I -Lb. Box
LB. TIN
lb
19c
•
CORN 2 F0R 29c
Del Monte Tomato
CATSUP 
14 07 19°
VEGETABLE SHORTENING - 3-Lb. Can - with $5.00 grocery order or more
SNOWDRIFT 39c
GODCHAUX CONFECTIONERS - 1 lb. Box
SUGAR 2 F°R 25c
PILLSBURY or BALLARD
BISCUITS 6 CANS 49c •
FOR A LIMITED TIME ONLY!
tateratiailitriMasn
GIANT 10-01. SIZE 
COME AND MAXIMINSTANT TOTAL VALUI $000
MAXWELL !IOUS
comes to you in a hqatproof
CORNING COFFEE MAKER
E YOU PAY ONLY
$1.79
MORRELL PRIDE SNACK z 12-0s. Can
LUNCH MEAT
BIG BROTHER - With BEANS -,15-0z. Can
39c
FrozAt.
CATFISH _ _ 1-1b. pkg. 480
Biz Bro. mien • ,
STR AWBERRYS ,,2 ar -43*
1111(Ell FOODMARKET,WE RESERVE 111E RIGHTTO LIMIT QUANTITIES
. • -
•
4
•
s--
---- 
seeieseeeteserOVO.1110•••••11•111111/.10.00.11•06■00""•••••■•••=11111
•
• e_2.
• • /
•
.5
1((2
19c
lb
1.00
69Fb
39c
35 lb
•
•
219c
o.19°. •
more
39c:
2.5
$ M°ONLY
/9
39c
iD •(ET
HE RIGHT
VTITIES
_
S.
TITURSTUY - .M1TZCIT S., 1962.
•
'I've done mime," Tam said.
He reached for the stirrup. Thri
born shicd, antt Tans heard the
TV:TY No.e Smith (ea' s listened, poised for flight, hardly' snap of teteh just beyond hi
Stiike's man an I killed his ea- shoulder. He swung up into th2
breathing, feeling
• Cully Devoe said twitch with the very intensity rocking chair of a stock saddle,
'When he v.-roi oit orders to of their straining. There w odd-feeling and heavy after theonly the night clamor of thesailvate Barak.. Son. yon ain't En ,'s pads he was used to. antown. an indistingtoshabie loon:zit no ti:r. to v.-ait ter no i a gentleman rider of fair ability.'
Moriutiri Qtaec.!. You should of stmilcis. I "Didn't get you, 017' Brock
be go le or' the h!gh Low right A voice said from the dark, chuckled. "Watch him. Barrie.
now, and the lire of 'I; with "Don't dawdle, Tare," so close No hoes likes to be walcm ,•s
you." • that Tam jumped. Devoe's voice, the middle of the night."
"They wouldn't tackle us so it most be Devoe's vise of a „.con.,. sayI blame hint," Tent
right here on the stre,:s of
Fort Benton," Tarn demia red,
fCeling cold beads of bweat
spring out on his face.
"You think they'd give a
_damn 7" Colly asked. He turned lux the bulk of the building. I
to look toward the door. His 'Hurry, Tam." Devise Said, to Johnny Healey aaylif the
the darn' fool would be runnin'
lace hardened. ''They ain't even turning him. hoss was stole.'
bidin' their time. See the two Tarn tried to rim. Instead he 'You did: Perky can't read,"
that jest come in. them stand- blundered into a pile of tin cans. Devue said.
In at the end of the bar7 Lis- He went sprawling amid a hell- 'Dam' if that ain't so," Brock
bon Frank and Con Aleff. ish clatter and clangor. He tried said. 'Well, let Perky go to
Strike's men, both oC 'ens. And to ecramble to hi3 feet. fell Healey then. A nuns ain't got no
they're packire Iron." again. He heard Devoe curse. more gumption than "tostay ig-
Tam lool:ed down The ban From the saloon yard gunfire net-ant he's a darn' fool any-
The two nien looked irG1y. intratt. flamed. lead. snapped-overhead. how.. He pped back, and
and ctingeroos. A feather of As Devoe dragged Tarn to his they turned he lane, riding
ionic touched Tam's spine. Ile feet, .a lighter gun from the Indian file, T the ruiddid,
looked squarely at Cony Devoe. alley answered the shots from The trail ned. Cony
'You're up the creek, just rut I the yard. A man yelped, stopped long' en ugh for Tarnam, DeVOC," he saki. "So how "Brock's holding 'cm," DevOe to catch up to him.
about you and Brock taking panted. They pounded down the • "My shebang is about seven
that job you asked for 7 Right alley. "Tam. you take out ter . mile north of the town," he said.
now.' . the hoteL Throw enough gear "You'll have to stay a while,
Surprisingly, Coll y Devoe together fer a week or two., for in my %noble opinion, in
.alsuckled. "Good ter yd..-Tain. Meet. tie Itit aileY isaqk-of,--the Fort Benton -your hide :Oral
Well, we're right raria sprang Centennial in five minutes." He worth a plugged nickel. Well
have Brock keep an eye on
the town. Mcbbeso things will
cool off." •
They topprid a small
Off to.the Tight The red glow
of campfires reflected. front
canvas arid tanned hide. lieviro
stopped,, looking toward them.
Tom and Brock ranged up be-
side him.
'The atittisNiamp atirrtre
liked- a kicked ant hill." _Cully
left, not bothering to lock the . .
.4:Ftrilta bast- -itad Mabee • ble* • eothielt
WINS_ otaMde „titair inoraCitke," -11"rock -Said: _ Wok
he phumsed. listening. From the none of-•ens -git 60 het. up•then•
darkness eame..tha twitter of Ulster fingers itch."
LOSTRICIND
THE LEDGER & TIMES - MURRAY. KENTUCKY 
LL FIND IT IN THE WANT ACPS
[-FOR SALE
BRICK HOUSE, 2 bedrooms, one
and half baths, panel den, utility,
2-car garage. Almo Heights by
owner. Telenhone PLaza 3-1934.
WHEEL CHAIR AND PAIR OS
, adjustable crutches. Real good
condition. Phone PL 3-1496. 201
Soh 0th. m9p
HOUSE TRAILERS. '513 American
45 ft., 2 bedrooms, quailty trailer,
excellent shape, $2395.00. 31 ft.
M-8-C Palace, '52 model, $1150.00. 35 ft.
YOUR MURRAY-CALLO WAY COUNTY
BUSINESS
DIRECTORY
•••••••=44
ADDING MACHINES
and TYPEWRITERS
Sales & Service
Ledger & Times  PL 3-1916
DRUG STORES
Scott Drugs  PL 3-2547
INSURANCE
Frazee, Melugin & Holton
Gen. Insurance  PL 3-3415
LADIES READY TO WEAR
Littietoos  PL 3-4623
OFFICE SUPPLIES
Ledgor & Times 
New Moon, '56 model, $1795.00.
45 ft. General, '56 model, 2 bed-
room, $2195.00. Paducah Road, a-
cross from Pipeline Service Sta-
tion, Mayfield, Kentucky, CHapel
7-9066. M-13-C
ELEcTRIC CLOTHES DRYER.
tAD 90 Whirlpool), a real bar-
gain! Save as much as 50%. This
dryer must go to make room for
modern gas dryer. See at Keng,as
office, Railroad Avenue. Onee-in-
a-lifetime bargain! M-8-C
7-PIECE BLOND MODERN din-
ing room suite. Also 2 ton air-
conditioner, both like new, priced
cheap. Phone PL 3-1365. mIlle_
FOR RENT
 ii
NEW 3 BEDROOM, LARGE liv-
ing and dining area, kitchen furn-
ished electric stove, electric heat,
storm windows and insulated. See
Wildie Ellis at Peoples ServicePL 3-1910 Station, South 4th and Elm streets.
PRINTING
Ledger & Times  PL 3-1916
TYPEWRITER RENTAL
AND SERVICE
Ledger & Times  PL 3-1916
USED AUTO PARTS
Murray Auto Salvage - Hazel Rd.
Parts For All Models - PL 3-3750
•
=tee
I WO BEDROOM HOUSE. 405 S.
llth Street. Puesiession nnzned-
iately. $50.00 per month in. ad-
vance Gall Bob Miller PL 3-2920.
talk
WANTED
LADY -W-ANTED F-0-R 2 lA7
to stay wieh mother and baby and
di light house work. Phone PL 3-
2203. ml0e
- -14 *stem ilitioriea/ #ore/ 1
airt..-*Z igtommearr wievtocituts •
Vt"••• 7' r-••q "• """'•TD „ t impulse to rim oias stron7. He 'footsts,r. wet' r•-•lials-.*.es:.• • i. the
Tr. • is, ...a.,•,, ot •,...- , .guipeu his Wh•.r1:y..ehoved thelpowdery dira. They cr-raz 13 V.:9
t ,):•3,,, rAci i th,:t b.%....)02 for Trull
r• r • at vi.r t Benton in hlrontsiia ' crmpty glass : .:idc, and rested 'end c t, tilt.. alley arid 1.-• -rned
Tt'r'it"U wnee the riv"htet 4r- 1 his head in his hands, his el- north. Th,... ellon bra".:e t:-.:--niIti.i.rd that aunriner ea the Seven( ..,
hoe laern., ' bov....t propped on the table.,From the thin o•.•crcinsl.. Ilouso andwas hi. rotann. Pretty
lest. debarking with ha. man ahe 1 the corner of his eye he as..-ay store, tres and shrub t-27angmarried. Clelaad Strike. Tani's Ili-
m•idiale haired for Strike read* him -the two men turn to look at into weird, store-! shapes. Tarn
1".11,1111. if ll• CUUld DU W CIII/TY mit him. Just then a newcomer en- has  no idea where he wis-.ii. lala  n IQ:it with fair amtantsat.
Tam 'bat been is,nt (runs the tered the saloon, a burly roan, Cony slowed down. "7'
Philadelphia, bank cwned by Deve's muleskintier by the look of him. behind us," he said. ''''.;cers asfatter to check un t"trIke, who had
h,ri'uwed heavily on his word and He threw on arm about the 1, we git to the livery barn, we'll
his new fam..v comae -non. Tsm's shoulders of Alefi and the Por- : pick up ho.ises and bight-Al Itorders had hmrsi• se. t hM Strrke
launches a our' es.-1.11 i attle opera- tUriese with the friendly clum- out of town. Those tough hooc.le-
non or tiling bark the money. int&ct. fitness of a big bear, ems won't give up easy."
Tarn visited the Strikes and let
Tan) slid away from the tare, - TheOUgh weedy britarl rte.;them know of Ms taveettirstmrs.
raged. Cleland ordered hini out of came to a high rairfthe It ,end told tme of Ma sun- eat fast and cat sly, lie was 1-..t.
'That you. Collymen. Dirty Nose Smith. to • take the beek of the room and into
rare uf Sarne.'• As the gunman a dim corridor. running aiong it celled out....nter..1 his aim st Barrie. a beard
in dim lamplight. He found the "Yeah. 'i-ou :Tot the !losses?"ed Pon •.ersinan. Cully Lsr-sur, shot
11.rty Nose Then Colly and ho• hack door, slid through, and The solid man materialize'!ttro.k sr .ontpanierl E.err re OUt of the night, Ica... thrc .1to a lieloon and persuaded hrm lie shut it softly behind him.
horses. He thrust reo...: intoneed.-1 1,a:17...guards-therm. But 
ioi ,, ... that tort N. 44. worked I The night t".'Ll iebrin,7. Blind. Tam's haads. "You ride, kid?"n,i i i .4a-a fearedpower in t.rwri Tani !dummied down a plank
--Ir.,. quickly changed their must.. walk. Gradually his eyes adjust-- -
CHAPTER 6 I ed to farm and men-rning7.-H•
hand that grasped Tams arm. said. 'Lets go..,
Just then thereat door of the .As they moved out. lw bearl
saloon was flung open. Tam felt Brock tell Devoe: "I writ a note
the hand tighten. Men burst fer Perky sayire we bottled thi i
jrom the oblong of yellow light . sorrel, will pay up later. Else
gave Tans a shove. 'Move, lad,
the whole towaill be out, here in
a couple of shakes:"*
• • •
IN his room, Tarn ripped off
his filthy clothes and donned
clear: one. Shoving essentials
lirock and.me will stagger out4 into a big carpetbag, he thrust
trio front askara---Yost- give* Si- his niriney. iii•on top of -them.
three -mintaTes: Then pm brad He grabbed- a atornr coat, toad
Or the back door, like you was !his spare gear ante Mit trunk,
lookik ler the privy. Well meet. and :dammed' the ltd. 'Then he
y'oti out in the alley."_.
-.,-°"V••• A rytaie-..•at
sharply.- "It'll take them two
jive, ten minutes to f:re up their
' Doti Imago. They Mal. in no
In the middle of her. Might as
'well gat paid fer it, eh. Brock?"
The solid man licked dry ,lips.
But he nodded assent,
"All right, Tarn Barrie.- You
do like I saY. Ait:.dont make no
mistakes. In a minute or two,
hurry. "Fon art half full of
booze; and take their
Lotik shaip now, 'Tans,
liere we go."
Tans watched the hied lurch
ern,: the loom, arm in arm.
His heart was but
hobody paid any attention to
Devoe and Brock. Even--the
Inert at the end of the liar gave
them little more tliad a glance.
Taus watched them stiteger
night bird, "Thu :we'll. of 'em" Devob
t Brock Tans called snatmed. •
aeftly.  . 'Cully, don't ?A-fro 'tetchy,"
-flit to h5:1 out that light Brock Aald angrily. •••1
and over heir, you itijia;" Cody they're, your adopted people. I
Devoe grbwled. i like 'ens my own self. But you
Disgusted at his own Ptlupi (1- got to admit they're owly US all
ite, Tani scuttled across the hell these days. Some young
alley td where Devoe stood, a ' fire-eater could git spooked and
dim shape at the edge of Ian- ' empty a Winchester at the
'Him. Tam," Cul'y said. Tani ! -Well, ride soft. then." Colly
tern glow. minim! of us."
sprinted down the alley, Devoe Devoe siCid.'"We turn off here,
aminng iit•t behind him, iiceni- anyhow."throttrh..the batwing..
lie held' his plaiie. Moue: the ingly with little effort. Their (To Be Continued moiday)
•
r---NOTICE
WHITE LIMESTONE
driveways and septic
oary sand. Delivered
cation. Hill Gardner,
ROCK FOR
tanks.
to your lo-
PL 3-2528.
march9p
CHAIN LINK FENCING. Resi-
dential, industrial. Completely in-
stalled. No money down. For in-
tormation phone collect, CH 7-
3474 or CH 7-5651, Joe Mike's
Iron and Fence Company, May-
field, KentucKy. marchl9c
RESPONSIBLE LOCAL FAMILY
of good credit can assume bal-
ance, less than wholesale on this
guaranteed Top Quality Spinet
Piano. Write Credit Office, Joplin
Piano Co., Joplin, Mo. M-9-C
I LOST - FOUND
FOUND: CLINTON 23 Calendar
watch was brought to the sheriff's
office. Anyone who has lost one a
and can identify same please come
to the Sheriff's office. mile
USAF BUBBLE BURSTS - In-
flated with helium iabovel
at Chico, Calif . the Air
Force's "Operation Stargaz-
er" balloon burst after trav-
eling-50 milea toward Colo-
rado Springs Colo The Air
Force had hoped the balloon,
carrying a 4,000-pound in-
strument f I ed gondola,
would reach an altitude of
84.000 feet on an 18-hour
flight. It was first of two
planned uamanned flights.
ROOMS TO LADY OR COUPLE.
Reasonaole rent Call PL 3-2767.A,Close in. m941
TWO BEDROOM HOME BY
couple with • small child. Reply
box 32-X, Murray, Ky. • m8c
I $ERViCES OfFERED
PAPER HAISlG=7ExPERT ser::
vice. Reasonable prices. Call Mar-
lin SioSter, Nazarene parsonage,
Kiiksey, Ky. Phone 489-2441.
mlOp
AUCTION SALE I
SATURDAY, 10th, 1:00 P.M. Al'
Elsw-rth Williams farm, one milt!
North of Hazel. Farming tools,
few antiques, marble top wash-
stand, some household stems and
dishes. 1 t p
RIDES THREE WINNERS
NEW ORLEANS (URI - Bill
Pheps rode three winners at Fair
Grounds Friday, scoring aboard
Mighty Jinx $7.40 in the third,
Art MePike $4.213 in the seventh
nil Gushing Wind $20.00 In the
niath 'a
March 1962 -
National Nutrition
Month
This is National Nutrition
Month.
The nutrition you derive
from proteins, sugars, starches,
fats, minerals, and vitamins
helps govern your entire fu-
ture. So, during National
Nutrition Month, take your
family to your doctor and dis-
cuss whether yours is a bal-
anced diet,
if, for instance, you are
getting too many colones,
starches, or fats, follow his
dietary advice. If you are get-
ting too few proteins, min-
erals, or vitamins, follow his
advice for increasing your in-
take of these nutrients.
NANCY
HI, ERIC
ii a
•••
• •
MAILMAN WALKS 300 MILES FOR' A PAY RAISE-Ed Kline,31-year-old mailman who walked 300 miles' from CuyahogaFalls, 0., to Frederick, Md., (he rode the last .50 miles toWashington in a car), to join fellow mailmen in pressingCongress for a pay raise, relaxes on the roof of the National
Association of Letter Carriers Kidding in the capital.
CROSSWORD PUZZLE
ACROSS 7-Fragrant
me.,resInI -Opening 
8-Ner),•4-liaving net orkmere spirit 9. I 'at roulzIng9-Farin animal 1„.t rat
12-Paddle It-Small lump13-01.1 19-lodetinItewomarri -h article' 14.Tierra del 
:1.i :a Neon'
Fueganelenlent
I rol for
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76- lirrids on
properly
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Indiuri
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_AND THE RAA 'it OR l-a1R!
I ADORE'
BIG
WORDS
LIL' ABNER
LATER
Se'
nc
Tao I I Pie ea --Adi Ail. awned
r..a. IN/ la Wad Para- -07•4;1WAr- ‘11.e.SWA4 t. 412--
.-t--4111.111111.
SEVI
HOG MARKET
-runner -state m..rit,2t News
, oiaterti d,
arra.rte.....n,y - ztt c.* /lug
haaitnui itic.ochng
net:Lapis w ecoo.,soay
4A4J (loan. Torsay narrows
alLISU &ALS stediey. Anew. too. oo.-
1. at_ • 4.i.ra. ittrtS
xo.r. aiaaar-ie.:Laz- zsti-2113 iGs".: • • 
ars.e9-io.tai; as. ai-Lou.•
5.1.414; in -
.0.0. 4 and .1 b...WS .1W-b00 -LaS.
•.04)..11.01). th...ars a Ii weiga-s
sd.u0- 11.00.
NAMED ,ATPILETIC DIRECTOR
NOWIlik LEW, Vt. - Foot-
ball anu nueasey coach soh
ley nas been name,. director of
auslei.reti Notwiva.
lie succews Auraopa F. srarray.
2 TIRED ▪ KIDNEYS
tin . SU1013.5
• S.'.,, • .. km • • • •.41,14 • a gentle 1. A
MVII ACYL. fir.?
▪ • • ••• ••• citric Sent. hat MAY
• Up, 514..1.... tr.ssaife• uunnoe.hr.earerhe. aca not Ple4fIed
;law su..-a at ady drug store.,JDDAY it
HOLLAND MU cO.
MIIJOiteem.Y-saess•rm -sea TwEATIIIIM
OPEN - SAO • START - S:411
Tonite - Fri. and Sat.
& Comedy!
tegi,10. mala.oraws• eopE
- P-L-U-S -
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THE LEDGER & TIMES MURRAV, KENTUCKT TT-TURSTAY MARCH R. 19052
11A., •
FRIDAY, MARCH 9th * SATURDAY, MACH 1th* MONDAY, MARCH 12th * TUESDAY, MARCH 13th ,
- BAS-EMENT - MEN'S DEPARTMENT.AT EVERY BE71.K OR LEGGETT'S
GUARANTEED NOT TO STRETCH - No% COTTON -Men's
RAILROAD SOX
ROCKFORD WORK SOX
UNDERWEAR SHORTS
WHITE TEE SHIRTS
UNDER VESTS
39e EA. OR 3- PRS. $1.00
39e OR 3 PRS. $1.00
59e OR 2 PRS. $1.00
59f OR 2 PRS. $1.00
59e OR 2 FOR $1 OD
- LARGE ASSORTMENT -
PLASTIC WEAR * WASTE BASKETS * 10 QT.
PAILS * MIXING BOWLS * BASINS, ROUND
OR RECTANGULAR
VALUES TO '1.49 *
Special! $1.00-
Large Table
Altbninum Ware
$1.00SPECIAL!
Salad Bowl Sets?
$1.00
27" White or Solid Color
OUTING
211cY4L or •4 Yds.
$1.00
34" White or Solid Color
OUTING
YcL or 3 Yds.
$1.00
34" Stars and Stripes Unbleached
L.L. SHEETING
22( Yd. or 5 Yds
$1000
38" Hope Bleached •
DOMESTIC
29, Yd or 1 Yds.
$1.00
850-SHEET IMPERIAL FACIAL QUALITY
TOILET TISSUE
EXTRA SPECIAL'!
10 rolls $1.00
Men's Work Shoe Sale
- BROKEN LOTS AND ODD
ONE LOT - REG. KM VALUES -
ONE LOT - REG. $4.1111 VALUES -
ONE LOT - REG. 13.011 VALUES -
SIZES -
- $4 0100
- $3.00
- $2.00
1 x 12 COTTON AND RAYON •
PILE RUGS
Special -$10:00
•
•
Limited Time
SALE
MARCH 8th THROUGH 17
FINE HOSIERY
All styles, all shades-at special low
price! Pick the style, the color that
flatters you most, the length that fits
you best. Try a pair-you'll be back
for a box! But hurry-9-day solo only!
OVID 1011
agtESS • 
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coolott, 
tc/Ogoe ‘ Seo
sheet% 
Cation 
cushion 
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ir-
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0 
poat.
5Estcs for better selections!
•
BARRIO SEAMLESS
• sheer plain knits
• run-resistant mesh
• twin-threads
• new tapered shape
• junior sized stretch
FULL-FASHIONED
• 60 gauge, 15 defiler
• never-run mesh
• twin-threads
• new tapered shop,.
MX'S for certified better values!
TEE SHIRTS
SPECIAL $1.00 •
FULL SIZE SATIN STRIPE
HANDKERCHIEFS - - -10 :;) $1.00
HAIR BRUSHES - - - Special! $1.00
SOLID COLOR KNIT
NYLON SOCKS Special! 1.0O
LARGE ASSORTMENT FOUR IN HAND OR PRE-TIED
MEN'S TIES Special! $1.00
ALL LEATHER OR FANCY
STRETCH BELTS - - Special! $1.00
" PLAIN OR FANCY PATTERN STRETCH
NYLON SOX -- or 2 '1.00
HEAVY STRIPE or SOLID
TOWELS
A REA LVALUE1
SPO or 2 sl
CANNON PRINTS with FRINGE
TOWELS
Special! $1.00
LARGE TABLE
OVENWARE
SPECIAL!
5W or 2 sl
N  ONEV aTriBli S
$1.00 ea.
BUERAGE
SETS
1.00$
BREAKFAST
si.Eoso
TOSS PILLOWS r PLANT-BED -COVERS WITH MEDAL GROMMETS'. . .. • 3x.3.11/2 yas. _Tot.iLL, lao-yris-t _: - ...-,.-... .. .$8,99 (if cut 10* yd.). , ,,, Tv. t 4.• - .
t 1 lellottl1/4--4-'f-72-7": 7- --*41eM 'DS TOTAL 100 YIYS. •• ,  ... " .,:_ 1_8,99 (if cut' r(iir 54
- •
am I AO 5x20 YDS. TOTAL 100 YDS. " ' -r-  '8.99 (if cut 10, yd.)
36" WIDE PLAIN WIT,Hour GROMMETS _ _ 71/et Yd. - 100 Yds. (if cut 10' yd.)
------- i,• 'ONE LOT 3 &rid 4 YD. WIDTHS WITHOUT GROMMETS 
_ •
'7.99
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• LADIES NYLON
S-T-R-E-T-C-H
GLOVES
LADIES' NEW SPRING
COSTUME
JEWELRY
Large Selection Styles and Colors
$1.00
Pitts Tax
LARGE SELECTION
LADIES'
HAND BAGS
SPECIAL
OTHERS
$1•- 98
$7,99
Pins Tax
100% - 46 66 "
COTTON RUGS
SPECIAL 3,.00
ONE TABLE
IRt)NINCL,BOARD
TL-Pcids 6L- 4C6:irers
A A
BELK SETTLE COMPANY
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